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Choice Floral Work
I

■XSTVISHiaro models of neatness and 
good taste.

<>ur Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the 
leal purchasers.

Telephone 849

/

most crit-

■»AND<-f
-

THE HAY FLORAL* 
SEED CO.S' s

S OP LBEwS ADVEPTfSBR.6 Brock ville . Ontario/
■
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57ATHENS HIGH SHOOL F Johnson ... 

i M Kennedy .. 
A Graham .. .

1F Willows__
-g R Seaman .. . 
7o L Weese .... 
77 A McGhie ... 
77 G Halladay .. 
77 E Ackland ... 
70 M Halladay..

57
57Û FORM L [ As the Corset Fits, 

i So does the Gown
56Mabel Quigley...............

Estella Russell...............
Mar. Hanna .................
Stanley Lea vine .......
Helen Sinclair...............
Elden Wiltse ...............
Mable Henderson..........
Ruby Webster...............
Mercy McGhie...............
Madeline Wing.............
M DeWolfe...................
Harold Fahey .........
Vera Burch...................
Hubert Love.................
Pearl Tallman...............
Marguerite Seymour ..
Augustus Coon.............
Gladys Sexton...............
J essie Percival .............
Vincent Bulger.............
Walter Singleton........ ..
Elleda Beech.................
Ethel Dauby.................
Hattie Canon ........
Gladys Gainford..........
Lyons McMachen ....,
Hattie Rockwood.........
Alice Knowlton............
W O Collins.................
O Anglin.......................
Wm Tate.......................
Garfield Dormer...........
Cleo Leeder...................
Nellie Kelly.......... ..
Lucy Brown...................
Ethel Earl.....................
Harold Walker............
H Lockwood.................
R Sheridan...................
E Shea not ranked

55
55
51

’ 47
47
45'

76
You cannot wear this season’s gown over last season’s cor

set. Then why not let us fit you with a new spring model.
Seriously Injured

On Monday Mrs Bethuel Loverin 
met with a serions accident. In com
pany with her brother, she had been 
spending a few days at Charleston 
Lake, preparing her summer borne, 
“Rockmount Cottage,” for occupancy. 
Towards evening on Monday she start
ed to drive Mr T. D, Spence's horse to 
Athene, attached to a light waggon. 
On leaving the yard it is supposed that 
some insect must have stung the horse 
for it commenced to act very ugly and 
cramped the wagon so that to avoid 
being thrown out Mrs Loverin jumped. 
In falling her left leg was broken in 
two places below the knee. Help was 
promptly on band and she was convey
ed to Foster’s hotel where Mrs Spence, 
an experienced nursa, rendered all 
necessary first aid. Dr. Harte was ; 
summoned by phone and made a quick 
trip to the lake. The fractures were 
reduced and the patient made as 
comfortable as possible. On Tuesday, 
under the personal superintendence of 
Dr. Harte, Mrs Loverin was taken by 
launch to her cottage, where she is 
now resting easily.

76
73
71

American Lady Corsets71
71
69
69 American Lady Corset models are absolutely original 

They are produced by the most expert designers in America.1
American Lady boning materials are of a gauge heavy 

enough not to set into the figure, at the same time they o-ive 
the greatest possible flexibility. °

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS fit.

The new spring model, all sizes, $1.25.
Other models $1.00 to $3.50.

69
68
68
67
67

..66
are easy.66

65
63
62
59

..59
57
67

7\66
56
54

Phone 5453 v<* *63 BROCKVILLE ONTARIO61
51
47
46
40

COUNTY ROADS IFORM IIA.
SGordon Brown....

John Kelly...........
Jack Johnson .. ..
Everett Sly..........
Edgar Sexton........
Constance Harvey. 
Stanley Livingston
Elton Coon ..........
Mina Pritchard ... 
Kathleen Seaman . 
Walter Heath .... 
Iwilla Stevens .... 
Pearl Stevens
Glen Griffin..........
Leslie Curtis ....
Chas Booth........ .
Enid Howard .... 
Sarah Merriman .. 
Sanford Bolton 
Richard Lay ng.... 
Hazel Halladay ., 
Mary Sheldon ... 
Annette Myera ., 
Lulu McLean ... 
Marjorie Moore . 
Ethel Johnston .. 
Lynden Wood .... 
Eric Dobbs.........

88 On Saturday last a Reporter repre
sentative visited the scene of operations 
on the stretch of county road extend
ing north from the boundary line of 
Athens At Wight’s Corners the im
proved line forks and runs a quarter of 
a mile off the Plum Hollow road and a 
quarter of a mile on the Lake road, 
making a mile and a 
The preparatory work 
way and the delivery of the macadam 
had commenced.

This preparatory work includes care
ful grading and draining as far as the 
flat, rocky nature of the road will per
mit. Hollows in the road-bed are be
ing filled with flat rock and on other 
stretches the grader has been used to 
give a good crown to the road. It is 
intended that this crown shall slope to 
the sides at the rate of 1 inch per foot. 
The road-bed itself will consist of mac
adam deposited to a thickness of from 
6 to 12 inches. Drainage, so essential 
to the permanence of a road, is a 
a serious problem along this line. A 
powerful pick-plow, broken in two and 
lying beside the road, offered mute 
testimony as to the difficulties to be 
encountered. On the occasion of our 
visit, Mr Fred Hayes, manager of con
struction, was giving personal attention 
to the drainage and was having flat 
rock quarried from the sides to be 
later used for filling on the road-bed.

The crushing outfit of Mr Yates ; 
Avery, with Mr Winford Cowan in I 
charge of the motor, is located in a I 
field beside the Plum Hollow road. I

75
71
68
67
65
64
68
63 half a I together. ! 

was well under63
63
60
59
56
56
65

...51
50Eventually 50
46
45You will buy your shoes here. 

Why not now ?
44
41
39 138 T38

I33
..329

FORM IIB.
76Ethel Mansell........

Bessie Johnston ...
Keytha Purcell ....
Ernest Leadbeater .
Helena Male ..........
Clifford Gallagher ..
Mable Jacob ..........
Bertena Green.....
Charles Steadman ..
Alean Whaley.....
Lloyd Scott.......... .
Mable Dorman____
Gertrude Bresee ...
John Dillon...........
William Booth___
Helen Brown ....
Mildred Hickey...
Clarence Knowlton 
Edith Davidson...
Lily Gibson..........
Nellie Pinkerton ..
George Fergusoo .,
Gerald Cannon....
Stearns Coon........
Lena Wills and Florence Wills not 

ranked.

74The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
69
67BROCKVILLE i
67
64
64
63
621 61

.61 Tnere an immense quantity of stone \ 
has been piled and a gang of half-a- \ 
dozen men are putting it through the j 
Sawyer-Massey crusher. From the 
crusher the stone passes by camera to 
an elevated revolving screen, Which 
grades it into four sizes. These differ
ent sizes drop into chutes ready for 
delivery to the spreading wagons.

The whole outfit

LET US DIRECT YOP 
TO THE RIGHT PLACE

59
56
56
56
65
56
46

MEN’S WATER PROOF COATS 45
44 was working 

smoothly and the completion of the 
road is now in measurable distance.

Fine Quality English Pamatta Waterproof Coats—In olive and 
Fawn ; single and double breasted, motor style, cut long and 
roomy, with military collar, fastened with tab wind straps on 
sleeves ; sizes 36 to 46 ; from $10.00 to..........

/ MEN’S AUTOMOBILE DUSTERS
Ma&Jul tan and olive linen, cut single and double breasted, good

$5.00

40
40
36$15-00 27

HOMESEEKBRS EXCURSIONS

The Grand Trunk Railway has is
sued a circular authorizing all Agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can
ada. This is interesting information 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certain dates from 
April to September 1910. The Grand ! 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, j 
taking a passenger through the popu- j 
lated centres ot Canada, through j 
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or i 
through Chicago ana the twin cities ot j 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask : 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticulars.

FORM III.roomy coat ; all sizes 36 to 46 ; from $3.00 to ....
MEN’S $15.00 FANCY WORSTED SUITS

Men’s English Worsted Suits—In dark grey, olive and brown, cut 
single breasted, two and three button ; sizes 36 to 42 ; special
........................ ................  ....................................... $15.00

M Affleck ........
11 Singleton...
H Nolan..........

| I Bissell ..........
| N Earl............
B Taplin..........
B Jackson .... 
M Donnelley ..
PBell.^..........
K Rappell ....
C Mainse........
C Covey.
M Smith.
B Curtis 
B McLean ... 
K McLaughlin 
V Fahey..... 
M Singleton.. 

j I McLean ... 
B Cowan .... 
L Bryan .. .1 
E Tennant ... 
A Stevens ...

80T 78
76
75
7b
75
74MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS '

Men’s Fine Cashmerette, with silk stripes large and roomy, revers
ible collars, yoke and pocket ; sizes 14j,to 17 ; special. $1.00 

Men’s White Duck and Cashmerette, made good and large : spec
ial value, while they last 

Men’s Fine Outing Shirts, with collar to match, in all the latest
shades, sizes 11 to 16); something real natty................$1.50

Boy’s Outing Shirts in Oxfords and Cashmerette, in plain and 
white ; special

74
74
78

...73

..7050c
69 «

67
66
6450c CASTOR IA

IH Ud

63

COLCOCK’S 63
61 I____ 60

OntarioBroekville •9
69 Bears the

atenin>Tevf

Boats For Sale
One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 

oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

once.

For particulars, address

KEHOE BROS. Broekville

• GREAT SALE OF LeCLAIR’S

STRAW HATS
" At the Globe Clothing House

HERE S your chance to buy a straw hat almost at half price 
just in season, when you have got to buy one. We were 
obliged to take over all the straw hats Mr LeCUir had 
bought for this summer. We bought them at a very low 

price, and we are putting them on sale this week at exceptionally 
low prices :

Harvest Hats, regular price 15c, for............................
40c Straw Hats for.....................................................
50c Straw Hats ..............................................................
75c Straw Hats................................................................
$1.00 Straw Hats.......................
$1.50 Straw Hats .. :...................................................
$2.00 Straw Hats . .......................................................
$2.50 Straw Hats..................... ......................................
$3.00 Straw Hats................... ...........
One lot of Men’s and Boys’ Linen Hats, nice new patterns 

regular price 75c............................................... ’

Ky Come and see them ; big stock to choose from. V*
E9- Hats are the very latest—just got in last week *a

%

10c
25c
35c
50c
60c
90c

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00

43c

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

“Brockville’s Greatest Store’’

p vmmkx @p&e
mnkamb, Mm 

At a" m@ sAYim
The time you appreciate a bargain is when yon need the 

goods. This big sale of Housefurnishings is planned to be es
pecially helpful just now when so many people are replenishing 
their homes. Come and see if you cannot save a lot of good use
ful dollars. Rug sale at the Hutcheson store. Sale of all other 
Homefurnishings at the main store.

$4.50 Lace Curtains for $3.39—15 pairs choicest Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, 4 yards long x 52 inches wide, a high-class white 
Curtain, regular pjice $4.50 pair. Sale price

$4.00 Tapestry Curtains for $3.00—20 pairs high-grade Tapestry 
Curtains in dark and light green, two toned reds, 40 inches 
wide x3 J yds long, regular price $400 pr. Sale price $3.00

$1.00 White Bed Spreads for 89c—A splendid wearing white quilt, 
full 1J size, regular price $1.00 each. Sale price.............89c

65c Madras Muslin for 35c—6 pieces Pretty Colored Madras Mus
lin in green, red, brown and.blue, regular price 65c, 60c and 
50c yd. Sale price..................................................................35c

25c Art Denim for 15c yd.—3 pieces, Green, Red and Blue and 
Conventional designs, regular price 25c yd, Sale price.. 15c

$1.50 Cushions for 75c—Covered with good Art Denim and Cre
tonnes, large good forms slightly soiled, excellent for Veran
dah, Canoe, Hammock or Boat, regular price $1.50, $1.25 and 
$1.00. Sale price

Linoleum—Floral design with light ground in 2 or 4 yards wide, 
regular price 50c square yard. Sale price

$3-39

75c

39c
Ends of Carpets for Boats, etc.—All our remnants of body and 

border Carpets, all kinds up to 10 yds. in length.....................
HALF PRICE

■

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

Broekville Ontario

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office; 
Athens, Ont.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAY 24, 1911

They RestoreYourtlealth Mexican Women Pray at Shrine for 
Peace.

—>To pray to the Virgin of Guadalupe 
that trouble may ceaee and the revolu
tion come to a speedy end a large num
ber of the leading society women of this 
capital went to the famous chapel on the 
hill just at sunrise yesterday morning.

Two special trains, leaving the city 
at 6 o’clock a.ra., bore these ladies to 
the pretty suburb and brought them 
back after their devotions had been com
pleted. Pilgrimages to the shrine of 
Guadalupe have been common in the 
Valley of Mexico ever since the banner 
of the first Roman Catholic Church float
ed over its fields and lakes, yet this waa 
probably one of the most distinguished 
parties that ever made the trip.

Earnestly they sought the shrine of 
the Virgin Mary of Mexico and there 
poured forth their prayers and their 
supplications that trouble might pass 
out of the land and peace reign from the 
north to the south and between the two 
seas.

ISSUE No. 21, 1911HEAD 'ZÇÏms- ACHERecipes HELP WANTED.
Ilf 'anted 1'woodwop.kers, ma
tt chlulsta, moulders. State age and 

experience, and If married or single. M. 
Dell A Son Co.. Limited. St. George. Ont.

Redden Your Cheeks, Improve 
Poor Appetite, Brinf Back Lost 

Strength and Spirits.

Stop it In 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking

"•NA-DRU-CO” Headache Waters 25dr,*JS£/,*n
National Drug and Chemical Co. or Canada Limited. MONTRÉAL 27CHEESE PUDDING.

Butter* a baking dish and lay thm 
•lices of- bread on the bottom and sides. 
Over the bread lay slices of American 
cheese. t Season with salt and cayenne 
pepper, and add a pinch of baking soda. 
Repeat till the dish is full, and then pour 
on milk enough to just cover, and grate 
cheese over th top. Bake it in a hot 
oven for about half an hour, and serve 
at once.

CREAMED CODFISH AND EGGS.
Soak one cupful of flaked codfish in 

two cupfuls of hot water; drain, and 
add one cupful of hot milk; set over the 
fire and cook until the milk is creamy 
and reduced to one-fourth its quantity. 
Beat four eggs until light; add a speck 
of salt and one-half enupful of 
or rich milk; turn into the double boiler 
and cook just long enough to coagulate 
the albumen of the eggs, stirring con
stantly. Remove the eggs from the 
hot water, and blend lightly with the 
fish. Serve on" slices of buttered toast.

FIG ICE CREAM.
M&ke a custard from the yokes 

five eggs, one cupful of sugar, one tea- 
spoonful of salt, the yolks of five eggs 
ami three cupfuls of milk. Strain, odd 
one pound of figs finely chopped, cool 
and add one and one-half tablespoonfuls 
of Vi'i.iUa. Add the whites of five egggs 
V*aien until stiff, and one and one-half 
cupfuls of heavy cream beaten until 
•tiff. Freeze (using three parts of fine
ly-crushed ice to one part, of rock salt) 
and then carefully mold.

DATE PIE.

IVE MAN OR WOMAN WANTED 
12.00 or 
to ad- 

Work 
perience.
nue. To-

1sv for work at home, paying 
13.00 per day, with opportunity 
vance. Spare time can be used, 
not difficult, and require 
Winston, Limited, Spadl

None are so healthy, so buoyant and 
full of life as those who regulate with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Even in one night 
they work wonders. Fur and coating 
they take from the tongue, headaches 
they ivlegate to the past, biliousness and 
stomach disorders they prevent and ab
solutely cure.

Think what it means to have the sys
tem cleansed and purified by Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pillai A true laxative, a perfect 
tonic, harmless and wholly vegetable in 

^composition, they will do you good. To 
feel and look your best, pse Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills, ‘25c. at any dealers.

erfynnl of Sitting s no ex 
na ave

WOMEN WANTED.A CSIIECI or APW1P 
■•» Vsi

SCIENCE.

\17 OMEN WANTED, TO TAKE OR- 
"" decs in spare time ; no experience 

necessary. Our lines especially used b: 
mothers and girls. Apply,

Kingston, (Dnt. y used by
mothers and girls. Apply, Dept. A, Brit
ish Canadian Industrial .Company, 
Albert street, Ottawa.

Per Calendar ef the School and farther Information, 
apply to the Secretary. School of Mining. Kingston, OoL 228

AGENTS WANTED.
NEW GOULD STORY. LOBSTER MAGNATES OF MAINE,

One reason for the high price of lob
sters* is that the fishermen did not care 
to expose themselves to the hardships of 
keeping out their traps during the win
ter season. Eleven per cent, of the lob- 
atermen have been fishing during the 
winter season, and even thea set but 40 
per cent, of their traps. 
m«*n are the aristocrats of the Maine sea 
coast; they co-operate, with headquar
ters at Monliegan, and one of the Mon- 
hvgan fishermen, it is said, goes to Cali
fornia every winter with his wife. Lob
sters are down to 23 cents a pound be
cause the high price has sot the fisher- 

a-going, and by Saturday night one 
may get lobsters without mortgaging his 
house.—From the Lewiston Journal.

STUDY OF 
convinces 

ours. You will 
don't apply for 

Dept., 228 Al-

\ GENTS WANTED—A 
jCX other agency propc 
us that none can equal 
always regret it if you 
particulars to Travellers'

George Gould was making one of his 
last trips as president of the Missouri 
Pacific. His private car was laid out 
on a siding for some reason or other, 
and he got out to stretch his legs. An 
old Irishman was tapping the 
Gould went up to him. ,

“Morning. Ilow do you like the 
wheels?” *

“Not worth a darn,” said the Irish- 
“Well, how do you like the car?” 
“It’s good enough for the wheels.” 
“What do you think of the road!*’
"It matches the car.*'
Gould looked at the old chap for a 

minute.
“Maybe you don’t know who I am.” 
“Yes, I do,” retorted the Irishman. 

“You’re George Gould, and I knew your 
father when he was president of the 
road. And, by gqb, he’s going to be 
president of it again?”

“Why, my father is dead,” said Mr, 
Gould.

OSltlOMH

AEROPLANE PROPELLERS. s.cream Ottawa.New Treatment for Throat 
and Lungs

On the face of it it would not eecm 
that the making of an aeroplane pro
peller would call for much expert work
manship, but a great deal of attention 
is given to the manufacture of this part. 
The blade* consist of several boards of 
well-seasoned oak. These are secured to
gether face to face, and after the ce
ment has been given time to set thor
oughly the blades are carved therefrom, 
the angles to be followed ànd the weight 
of the blade* to be in accordance with 
the special demands. 'Each board forma 
• part of each of the blades and a hole 
is bored through them all to receive the 
hub. After this has been done the ends 
are pared away carefully until a point 
of perfect balance U readied. This work 
proceeds very carefully, for the acci
dental removal of too much material 
from any part of the blades means the 
ruination of the whole work.

"\lt OSES OIL, Quarter and dollar Stops 
a-YX pain and soreness anywhere. Drug
gists everywhere. Prof. Castle, 
llton.

wheels.

Lobster fislier-
Almost exploded is the old theory of 

treating Bronchitis, catarrh and nasal 
troubles by stomach medicines, 
cause of these diseases is carried by air 
to their final lodgment in the throat, 
nose or bronchial tubes. You can’t send 
dhy or liquid drugs 
places, but you can inhale the soothing 
balms and healing vapor of Catarrho/ >iu 
and thereby at once got relief. Th nt- 
sands use only Catarrh for colds, hawk
ing, sore throat, nasal throat and bron
chial catarrh. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
25c,' 50c and $1.00 sizes, 
substitute
guaranteed to cure.

Every WomanThe w Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe. Best 
—Most convenient. It cleanses 

BneRni^ instantly. Ask yetis 
druggist for if —

Of

to such remote

Set seed sump 1er illustrated 
hook—sealed. It gtres Sail partic
ulars and directions invaluable te I
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., 
Wlsissr. Oat.

T
H

Keep Minard's Liniment, in the house. I
a SRefuse any 

for Catarrhozone, whifch is DIAZ AS A TYRANT.
Whit Is It that the Mexican 

ists ask for, and what do they propo.ee 
to do following their Inevitable triumph, 
which is already so close at hand ? The 
world lias long been deceived in regard 
t^» the true internal conditions in Mexico. 
The peace whlcn has reigned in my coun
try has been an artificial, a mechanical 
*me. Imposed by the force of arms and 
never caused Vy satisfaction In the 
hearts of the people. General Diaz had 
the popularity of a soldier who had de
fended the country from French lnvas- 
jon. Elected to power bv means of a 
revolution the people flunked around him. 
ife promised great reforma, unanimously 
oesired . throughout the country. lie of
fered to enforce the laws. His assump
tion of the Presidency augured an era 
in which the legitimate rights and liber
ties of the people would be respected.

Porflrlo Diaz did not fulfil his promises. 
The greater the docility ot the people 
who confided In him, the greater 
Ids abrogative, the greater his 
sion. Th these modern times there 
head of a state on the globe—Emperor. 
Czar or Sultan—who has gathered to his 
hards such an amount of power as h is 
Porfirlo Diaz. He has constituted him
self the selgror and master of everything 
and everyone In Mexico. We have a fine 
constitution, ‘for the establishment of 
which, half

B>n<

THE BURGLAR’S HOURS.
Nearly all burglars get in. not through 

the door, which the householder is r,o 
careful to bolt and chain, but through 
the window. In London in one year .‘167 
burglars got through windows, fifteen 
through fanlights and eleven by “break
ing out.” False keys were used twenty- 
five times. The favorite hours are 2 
to 6 in the morning. The householder 
falls into his «soundest sleep about an 
hour after dozing off and is least likely 
to hear a burglar, say. between 1 and 3 
o’clock.
must be growing tired by cock crow, and 
that seems why the burglar selects the 
later hours.

The housebreaker ehoosdw either the 
very early morning, when the family is 
likely to be out, or the dinner hour, 
when persons are not apt to be thinking 
about him. Between 6 and 8 o’clock in 
the morning there are 383 eases of 
housebreaking. Then during the next 
five hours, from 8 to 10 o'clock, the to
tal is only 114. -Philadelphia Inquirer.

revolution-“I know that,’’ replied the Irishman, 
"and the road is going to where lie is." 
—Chicago Tribune.Cook one-third of a pound of sugar 

dates ;vitli two cupfuls of milk for 2(1 
minutes in the top of a double boiler. 
Strain and rub through a sieve, then 
Add two eggs and one-quarter of a tea
spoonful of salt and a few grating* of 
nutmeg. Bake in a quick oven at first 
to «et rim, decrease the heat afterward, 
as the egg and milk iti combination need 
to Ik* cooked at a low teraeprature. 
CORN MEAL GRIDDLE AND CAKES.

Guard for Children's Eyesight.
“Force the children to take back scats 

at the moving picture show,” is the ad
vice of an English authority, who says 
that no child should be allowed to sit 
nearer than thirty feet away from the 
curtain.

“Chit Iren as a rule likè to crowd down 
to the front of the show and the parent 
sees no cause for objection. But parents 
are marking the ill effects of the flicker
ing shadow pictures ignorant ot the fact 
that the nearer the child is to the front 
the worse the effect upon the immature 
eye. As many parents accompany their 
children to these shows, let them force 
the childfen to take back scats, thirty 
or forty feet back, if possible. It would 
be even a better idea if the management 
of these shows would prescribe a line be
yond which the child would not be al
lowed to sit. For a nation of defective 
eyes may be expected if something istVt 
done along this line of reform.”—Chica
go Tribune.

PILES CURED at HOME tjf 
Raw Absorption Method

THE MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING
i
N

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, A
Lblind or protruding Piles, send me your 

address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment, and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
rcferctces from your own locality, if re
quested. Immediate relief and perman
ent cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to-day 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, 
Ont.

Is to ose ONE Dye
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this In

K
But the policeman on dutyP.or»t two egg* light, and stir into them 

a (easpoonful, each, of salt and bdkmg 
soda— the latter dissolved in a table- 
spoonful of boiling 
spoonful*
spoonful of melted butter or lard. .Now 
beat in alternately a quart of butter
milk and a half-cupful of flour. When 
smooth and free from lumps Ibeat in en
ough corn meal to make a good batter. 
Trv a spoonful on the griddle, and if too 
thin add more com meal.

r *•"• 1er Semple 
J Card sad Story 
I Booklet •*

1 J The JOHNSON-
[ONE w**» MJ. KINDS0*—wsj ca!umü*?,N
SHBNBBNNBBSBNy Montreal.

water—two tahle- 
of molasse*, and one table- beeame

oppres-

With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color. Mtut

TMif a century ago. the people of 
co struvsled for tV.reo year*. That 
ItuMon Is * letter, and C?«»neral

Ally for

ond the leg- 
Mevico there

RT< E AND CHEESE FRITTERS.
Rent over boiling water one cupful of 

cold boiled rice and add to it two table- 
spoonfuls of mill; or cream.. XV hen it i* 
*oft. add one beaten egg and one-half 
euplui of grated cheese. Beat it thor
oughly, and then 
spoonful of baking powder. Drop small 
portion* into lint butter and fry quickly 
until it is n light brown on bull side*. 
Serve very hot.
i nrrrs in blancmange border.

gelatine into three 
pints of water and let it boil for liait an 
hour: 1 hen strain it into one and a half 
pints of cream and sweeten it. Flavor in 
accordance with tlie^fruit to lie used, boil 
up once, let it settle, and turn it into 
a border mould wet with cold water. 
When firm, turn the blanc mange out 
on a flat dish and heap preserved fruit 
in l ii' space ill the centre. Almost any 
(*;•< *e: ver fruit can be used in this wav. 

STUFFED EGGS.
Boi’ <ix eggs for twenty minutes. Af

in king off the shells, cut a little 
P:i t « from one end of each egg. so that 
it will stand upright, 
ege across the middle, with a little melt
ed hotter, anchovy paste and a tlash of 
p‘|i!<'i. 
put
egH Put. them in a linking dish and 
set in the oven for a few minutes. When 
they are licit pour a brown sauce over 
them and serve.

uMon I* a 
Daz substituted 
which the constitution 
!e the executive, th» lud 
islative

hiniHelf per* 
e«t»bl! 
ioial

nowt-r. While in 
are so-called DepuMes. so 
tor*. so-called 0»
Judvc* and mag‘»t 
of these, each, and 
pnoolnfed hv tli 
rfpotcri by the people, 
officers of the rear! mo 
his vlsl'os n* to what th 
th" fulfilment of tlvMr 
pu root* on a At

th" operator.—Gustavlo A. Madero 
Leslie’*.

VEGETARIAN CHEESE EATERS.TEACHING MORALITY BY 
MACHINERY. CURED Hh RHEUMATISM.shWe know of an ardent vegetarian who 

keeps a supply of cheese iu a desk in his 
business oficc, from which he helps him
self liberally and frequently during the 
day; thus nature replenishes the supply 
ot protein supposed to be denied lier.

Many Americans seem to think that 
the value of cheese has just been disolos 
ed to the world by the Department of 
Agriculture, with its protein content 
almost twice that of meat and its un 
common absorbability.

For ages the Italians, the Iberians and 
other peoples who are largely vegetarian 
not from choice but from dire necessity 
have been scattering grated cheese 
their macaroni and in their maigre soup* 
and have thus cheaply met the craving 
for the highly nitrogenized foods.

The egg is another permitted indul
gence to many vegetarians from senti
ment; it is also largely proteid, over II 
per cent. It is whispered that 
times dishes of the vegetarian 
flavored with meat ext net, which sup
plies a savory element not otherwise to 
be obtained, 
sense

Yarmouth. N.S., .lime 2, 1908—“I have 
been bothered with Rheumatism for the 
past year and have taken a good many 
kinds of medicine and found no relief 
for it.

“One day a friend advised me to try 
Gin Pills; so I did, and after taking 
only one box of them i felt like a new 
man.

“I thought I would write you a few 
line* to let you know how thankful F 
feel for the relief they gave me, and 
would advise all sufferers from Rheuma
tism to get Gin Pilln. Wm. Conty.*’

Sample free if you write National 
Drug & Chemical Co. (Dept. H. L.), To
ronto. All dealers have Gin Pills at 50e 
a box, 6 for $2.50.

THE ONLY MEDICINEif i.ut plans ui a group of puolic-spir- 
iit.M oiliicalots are carried out, ilivre is 
.*•;•>a to be a nation-vide organization 
lor Leaching morality by machinery. The 
device used is none other than the famil
iar stereoplievn—with slides that point 
it moral as well as adorn a tale, 
idea I)as long been in practise in the 
schools of Baltimore, and, according to 
Superintendent Van Sickle, lut* been ex- 
l«‘inled during four years to the entire 
l "lilted Stales. 150,000 boys and girls 
in schools ami churches have seen these 
illustrated lessons iu morals. The i>/e 
Mita of slides that hive been used thus 
far are entitled, “Gentlemen,'* “Personal 
and National Thrift,*’ “The True Sports
man,” “What 1 Ain Going to Do When 
I Am Grown l'p,” and “What Men Think 
About Boys’ l ights.” It would appear 
that the men and women back of this 
movement have hit upon an excellent 
idea, for visual instruction always has a 
peculiarly telling effect upon boys and 
girls. From Success Magazine.

ovfrnora. so-called
ra*#»s of justice, all 
*M »rv on*, ar# reallv 

dictator a 
All o
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ev a re to do. Tn 
«loties they 

aire. hAnerlner from w 
lmilAfe«1 bv t h

FOR THE BABY.
The only medicine a mother should 

give her little ones is one she can 
give and feel absolutely safe that not 
the slightest harm will result — a 
medicine that is guaranteed strictly 
free from injurious drugs. Such a 
medicine is Baby’s Own Tablets — 
every box box is sold under such a guar
antee and the mother may feel per
fectly safe in giving them to even the 
new-born babe. Concerning them 
Mrs. Albert E. Wood, London, Ont., 
says: “1 have found Baby’s Own Tab
lets all that i* claimed for them. My 
baby ha* had them from birth and 
will take them eagerly. I am sure 
there is no better medicine for little 
ones.” The Tablets are sold by 
Medicine dealer* or by mail at 
cents a box from the l)r.
Medicine Vo., Brockville, Ont.
THE CORONATION* OF GEORGE V.

Statesmen and soldiers from every 
part of the vast British Empire will 
meet in London at this time and sym
bolize in their presence the dazzling di
versity of King George’s foreign pos
session*. Among the colored poten
tates who have signified their intention 
to be present are the Maharajah of 
.leypore, the Maharajah of Nabha. the 
Ra jah of Sikkim, the Maharajah of Jub- 
bulpore, the Ahkoond of Hyderabad, the 
Sultan of Perak, the Chief of the Salo
mon islands, the King of the Yonnis and 
the .lam of Navnnagar. These dark- 
skinned rulers, with their satin robes 
of all the colors of the rainbow, and 
their pearls and diamonds, will add much 
to the brilliancy and interest of the spec
tacle. which will cost the British nation 
some twenty-five million dollars, to say 

thing of huge private expenditure.
In addition to these picturesque fig

urée of the procession, there will be gold 
mine ns. liavk woodsmen and other pion
eers of the empire, aborigines from Aus
tralia. Maoris from New Zealand, In
dians from Canada, and Hindus from In
dia ; members of the semi-civilized tribes 
from the Fiji Islands, colored warriors 
from the Matahcle ami Bechuanaland 
territories of British .Africa. Eskimos 
from the frozen north, and ( hi name» 
from the Malay Peninsula. There will 
be royal personages from all the courts 
of Europe, and the mayors of all the 
principal cities of the British Empire 
will attend. In the hundreds of thou
sands of spectators every nation and 
territory between the two poles will be 
represented. Thus during the last fort
night of .Tune and the early days of July 
Txmrion will be the capital not only of 
the British Empire, but of all the world. 
—P. Harvey Middleton on “Coronations 
Past and Present.” in May Columbian.

a~cl5seTshave.

David Warfield, the actor, was de
scribing liis European trip, 
thing l saw was the Milan Cathedral,” 
lie said. “The worst was the English 
barber. The English barber uses a dull 
razor. He lather.* your nostrils and 
your lips. He brushes your hair with 
a revolving brush that runs by ma
chinery.

“I’ll never forget my first experience 
of a London barber shop. It Was a 
dim. stuffy room. I sat in a straight- 
backed chair. The barber, though his 
razor was dull, cut me three times.

“ "Will you have a close shave, sir?’ 
" e asked, after going over my face

“T wiped a few ruddy drops from my

“‘If I get out of this chair alive,’ I 
said, severely, ‘I shall certainly consider 
it such.' Metropolitan Magazine.

add add one table rions Is 
the publie

T’-l
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Put two ounces of

SWITZERLAND’S WATER-POWER.
Uiftt Switzerland now 

er proportion of its avall- 
er than 

estimât

It is estimated
utilities a greater proportion or its a va 
able water-power than any other coun
try. The total estimated power avail
able from streams In the Swiss part of 
the Alps Is 1.200.000 horse-power. Of this 

as employed at the end of 1908. 
*«y in the preset 11 year the
will, it Is believed, have risen 

or nearly GO per cent, of the

400,000 w

amount 
t«i 700,000

THE SKIN AS A SHIELD.
Recent experiments by Dr. Engel at 

Nanhelm show how perfect is the pro
tection afforded by the normal skin 
against the invasion of liquids and gases 
and of dissolved mineral and organic el
ements. His results seem to render it 
questionable whether any elements dis
solved in water can markedly penetrate 
the tissues beneath the unbroken skin 
even after prolonged baths. The absorp
tion of gases and volatile elements is 
more pronounced, but Dr. Engel doubts 
whether the quantity of tnendlcamonts 
thus imbibed is sufficient to insure any 
real therapeutical efficacy. But lie thinks 
it probable that methods nifty he perfeet- 
ea for tlie Introduction of known quan
tities of radio-active emanations into 
tumore by the process of electrolytic dis
sociation.

menu are
25

Williams’
31 Far Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eye*and 
I GRANULATED EYELIDS

Marine Doesn’t Smart—Soethu Eye Pall 
.UaalA2fe.Me.tLM 

Mûri» Ere Salre, I* Aaeetie Tolw. 2Sc. $1.00 
BYE-BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
MurineEyeKemed]rCa,ChicBgo

MURINE EYE REMEBYtel

arkediNature may not have a 
of humor, but she is strong lor her 

rights.—From the New York Medical 
Journal.

Then cut each
hat I

Sri) Et»
Stuff the egg* with this and 

the two halves of each together Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

I was very sick with (Quinsy, and 
thought 1 would strangle. | used M1N- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and it cured me at

THE VERSATILE VELASQUEZ.
“There’s many a true word spoken by 

accident.” F. 11. Smith, the artist, says: MINISTERS AND BASEBALL.
“I dropped in at a picture sale. The (Nagara Falls, N. Y., Journal.)

auctioneer diaplayed a daub and said: The minister, of course, has Just as
"Now, ladies aiid gentlemen, what am mueh to, be Interest0*! in baseball

t if — » i | , , as anybody else, although it is c*I ottered for this superb X elasqiiez, prob- that the bleachers js a wlie
nblv the bes Velasquez that ever came least one of the Commandments is very 
from the master’s hand-” KSM ’a.U’’ orThe^

“I here were no bids whatever, so the umpire gives the other the benefit
auctioneer took up another picture. of thtx doubt. The Missouri minister

•••Very well, ladies and gentlemen.’ he
went on, ‘I now offer you a Titian by ball. but a Sunday Svhool Baseball 
the same artist.’ ’’—From London Opin- League, a swell, in whivh Methodists. 
. r Presbyterians and Baptists strive nn.qrht-
lon" il y for the ecclesiastical pennant.

a:n never without it now'.
Yours gratefully,

THE FLOWER OF THE MONTH.
We have native hawthorns.
Rut we prefer uhe English sort. 
We love the offsprings of old hedge

rows.
We venerate the hawtliorn'a name

sake Mayflower.
The hawthorn is a member of the 

great apple family.
Its dainty double little blossoms 

are exquisitely pinky.
And its foliage is ovate, sharply 

cut and picturesque.
Strangely enough its odor doesn't 

, k com pa re with ite beauty.
In fairly lore it has played a de

lightfully conspicuous j>art.
And it has figured in the annals of 

l>ea uty :
“The fair maid who, the first of May, 
0<*€i' to the fields at break of day 
And washes in dew from the haw

thorn tree.
Will evor after handsome be.'*

Minard's Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.ertaln

MRS. G. D. PRINCE. ILLINOIS PUNSTERS AT WORK.
When Axel Conrad Lemon left 'he 

Circuit of Winnebago County he !>e- 
lieved he had heard the last of puns 
on his name and gibes which had caus
ed' him anguish since the slang appli
cation l>ecamc popular. His hope, say* 
the Bloomington correspondent of die 
St. Louis Republic, was based o l t.ie 
fact that Judge Frost*, of Lemon’s re
quest, had just «changed his name to 
Lemont.

“So the court handed you one, 
he?” an acquaintance asked as Lemon 
left the court room.

“I see the court has 1 income a Lemon- 
aid,” another chirped. “I don't see why 
the court, himself having become a bev
erage, should create another by adding 
*t* to hi* name.

"Well, don’t get sour about it,” a 
third said. "First thing you know you
'll be looking seedy. No use to show 
the yellow and peel vour eve for trou
ble.”

Xeuwigewauk. Oct. 21st.

RID TOWN OF NIGHT PROWLERS.
Jasper Pike and Harry Stevenson, of 

Camden, made $200 recently by practi
cally ridding Camden of night howling 
cats, but they landed in jail through 
their ingenuity and each had to pay a 
$•» fine. The young men rigged up 
trap and baited it with a piece of shad. 
As the felines essayed to reach the fish 
the floor of the trap would give way and 
they were precipitated into a hogshead 
of water. The yomig men eelight sixty- 
fixe cat* in one night, but one of the 
cats was a pet and its mistress caused 
tho arrest of the young men. But Cam
den sleep* at night now.—Fairport Her
ald. ' V

S THIS 
/OURS?

Is what yours? Ia this house 
that needs paintlns yours? Be 
«rood to it!
Nothin* is too good for It. Make 
it beautiful. How? Use

did
It la your home!

SSN RAMSAYS PAINTS
Don't hesitate, they are fully 
guaranteed. No other paints 
possess those sterling qualities 
for beauty, durability and cover
ing power so well known for over 
seventy years
Paints. Everybody uses them. 
Write and ask us for our beau
tiful Booklet ABODE on house 
palatins. We mail it free. It 
will help you.

A. RAMSAY & SOM 00„
Montreal.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. <»

THE PACE.
. (Puck.)

Ramsay'S

FEW ESCAPE CORNS. WEEPING DECIDUOUS TREES.
Each lawn should have
They are loveliest beside a babbling 

brook.
The weeping willow (native <.f Pal

estine) is a delight.
A native willow is naid to he a trille 

more hardy.
Large leaves are a feature of tko 

eymmetrical weeping elm.
Among t.he rapid-growing weepers i« 

the European weeping n< h.
. Tfte. \yeepmg beech a*t ivii:s-m>hdgh.l , _ 2 

of 20 or 30 feet, arid is»*’, in a hurry.
A white bark and v.e’icately cut 

leaves distinguish the cut-leaved 
weeping birch.

I lie rhinoceros surveyed 
complacently. “After all, 1 
in a manner of

the world 
set the pace, 

speaking,” quoth he 
Whereat tli<* other beasts burst 

laughing .
“Well, i'\ -i -fact'," the rhinoceros in- 
• tod. "Tel! ne. pica-ic, where ,v.<uM ci

vilization I» • if it were not for men 
with hides I •* mine?

They come to the young, the old. the 
weak and the strong. In all case*, cure 
i* effected in tweut \ - four hours by Jbit- 
mirn’s Pain'esa (' ,rn and Wart Extractor. 
This remedy is painless, if* sure, it al- 
ws\w cures. Don’t experiment. L’se the 
<»!d and reliable Putnam's Painless Corn 
and War! Evtrnetiir. Price 25c.

PAINT
TM* MINT 
MAKERS,

.i. Isfd IMS.
pew

The best
SMOKE WAR 690 YEARS AGO.
We ave accustomed to think of the 

smoke nuisance as a modern phenomen
on, but Prof. V. B. Tx*wea shows that it 
raised so much indignation in England 
000 years ago that a decree- was made 
forbidding the use of bituminous coal 
for fuel. Such fuel wn«s then a 
thing.

In the time £>f Queen Enizabeth 
other attempt * to use bituminous coal 
wa* defeated by public opposition to 
the smoke. The third effort attained 
complet^ suecetw in the nineteenth cen
tury and now the quantity of smoke 
belched into the air is so great that 
Prof. Lewe# likens it to a cumulative 
poioon which aids in shortening life, kill
ing vegetation and liegrinning and de
stroying buildings. V. nib's Companion. Minard's Liniment use2 by Physicians

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHESf'lTjl
ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECTIi

ELECTROCUTED EGGS.A SURE LIGHT. THE FIRST STRIKE
Tkej uki ne aolm or Wat Ur—, quirt, ,t.. dj flame.

1er th, raokar, the of ties see the hem.
All good deelere keep them nod IVddy-e Wooden ware. Fibre ware. 

Tube, Paiie and Waehboards.

uuliar :;islo of 
i Is something

It Is posible that the pe 
a uold-storage egg; which 
not ea>y to mistake, may b- removed 
experiments now being made b ya 
tneal company arc successiul. Sa\ 
Inventive Age: “It is claimed that 
fresh ogfs-s are ply. d in cold sto; âge 
eggs are alive; that they are slowly frozen 
tv death, and that in spite of t lie pre
servation qualities of t!ie i--^. the eggs 
do :iot taste good when eool:< <1. It is now 
believed that by elcdrooming the eggs 

tie natural fresh tnsje my . b<> trained
and not remove \x • > t.:e eggs are placed 
in cold storage. Ti •* ■■ a~‘.' “killed"
by placing a im ta! . on va.-h "end of 
the egg and !> • •:
Of 300 vo'.ts *

The vetch

“s The' 

the

«n-

The E. B. EDDY Go., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA
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Mining end Metellurgy. 
Chemistry end Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering. 
Civil Engineering.

Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development. is
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAY 24, 1911.

POWER CHARTER.SUING BECOBDER.|,H[ Mm||

OF IUBEUOSIS
NEWtLEGIRIGROlD•a by the lady superintendent and 

staff. - -,
The delegates were formally wel

comed by Mayor Beattie at a meeting 
in the Y. M. C. A., when the speakers 
of the evening were Dr. Livingstone 
Farrand, Secretary of the United 
States Nationaly Association. Mrs. Cre- 
rar, Hamilton, and Hon. Adam Beck. 
Dr. Farrand contributed an illuminat
ing paper on the present out-look, which 
he described as most optimistic. Though 

million cases of tubercul
osis in the States to-day, l 
deaths were 200,000 a year, the mortal
ity rate was being reduced.

* H OF THE 
MÏ !! BRIEF

V

:

Opposition to Long Sault Develop- 
X ment Co. at Albany.

Albany, N. Y, May 22—The constitu
tionality of the charter of the Long 
Sault Development Company, granted 
by the Legislature m 1807, was attacked 
yesterday at a Hearmg on Senator Burd s 
bill, which seeks to repeal it. The cohi 
pany has spent nearly $2,000,000 in

Toronto despatch: Steel is to be hud -«rthern N*w York and Canada prepay 
... j . . atory to the development of power onright away and cars are to be running ^ ^ Leerence Ri/er, aUhough n0 per

before the fall on an interurban electric miBBion >,aB yet been granted to begin 
road from Guelph to London, through operations by either the Canadian or the 
Berlin and Woodatock, according to the United Staten Governments Laat year 

, .. _ . , ,, , the company paid the State of Newpromoters of the Peoples Railway, a y<wk $15P0J thig year the amount
line intended eventually to connect wy, rea<.h (20,000.
Toronto and eDtroit, and form the it was contended at the hearing by a 

of a network of interurban representative of the Forest, Fish and 
lines extending from Collingwood end Game Department that the charter is 
Owen Sound to Goderich, Port Huron, unconstitutional, because the Legista- 
and Port Stanley. turc assumed to convey to the company

The contract for the road, It is part of the bed of the St. Lawrence 
said, has been let to the Acme Con- River, which is said to be part of the 
struction Company, of Toronto, the State forest preserve, and as such could 
papers being signed in Toronto yes- not have been sold or leased, 
terday. Those present were Mr. W A 
Bugg, Managing Director of the 
People’s Railway; Mr. H D Van Nor
man, of H. D. Van Norman & Company, 
finaciers, of New York, and Detroit, 
representing a syndicate of United 
States capitalists, and Mr. R. Jeffrey, of 
Detroit. Mr. Van Norman said that his 
firm had underwritten the bond issue.
The company’s charter authorises bond
ing for $25,000 per mile of roadbed.

The municipalities of Tavistock, Blen
heim township, Wellesley township, New 
Hamburg, Wilmot township, Waterloo 
township, Luther township, Fergus vil
lage, Berlin, and Guelph, it is stated^ 
have suliecribed for preferred stock am
ounting to $295,000, and individuals have 
taken up about $150,00 stock.

Mr. Bugg said that when work had 
settled down more than a mile of steel 
would be' laid a day, and cars would l»e 
running between Berlin and Guelph in 
the early autumn.

“This line will be second to none on 
the continent,” he said.

the trip between Toronto and 
Windsor in less time than the steam 
roads take, and our rolling stock will in
clude sleepers, parlor and buffet cars of 
the most modern type.”

It is planned to operate the road by 
Hydro-Electric power.

A Convicted Wife-Beater Brings 
Actien Against Magistrate. To Take ia Many Places Between 

Toronto and Detroit.
Montreal, May 22.—The most unusual 

proceeding of a prisoner claiming dam
ages from the Judge who sentenced him 
to prison developed to-day when Mr. 
Houle entered action against Mr. Re
corder Weir, on behalf of Alexander Ou
ellette, who had been condemned to two 
months’ imprisonment and who subse
quently was released by order of Mr. 
Justice Demers, granted yesterday in 
the Superior Court.

Ouellette is asking $200 damages from 
the Recorder. Ouellette was found 
guilty of wife-beating, and his sentence 
was two months in jail and $20 and costs 
or two additional months.

Mr. Houle appealed from that judg
ment to the Superior Court, before 
Judge Demers, on the ground that the 
Recorder’s sentence was illegal, the law 
not allowing the Magistrate to give 
more than two months in jail, with the 
option of a fine for such an offence, but 
not the two concurrently.

Ilunicipal Health Officers Criticised 
at tendon Convention.

Promoters ef Peeple’s Railway to Be 
gin Operatiens at Once.

there were aBig Profit of a Calgary Man in Real 
Estate Beal.

and the

The President’s Address—Death Frem 
Consumption Ldwer. WANTED FRENCH.Montreal Waking Up to Insure 

Municipal Buildings.
Quebec Village Was Aroused by Seeing 

English Pest-Office Sign.
London, Ont., despatch: That the 

death rate from tuberculosis in On- vFather of U. S. Rural Free Delivery tario has decreased in ten years from 
11.8 per cent, of all deaths to 7.6 per 
cent., was one of the encouraging re
ports made by Dr. George D Porter, 
Secretary of the Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis at

which

Dead.
Vercheres, Que., May 17.—A demon

stration unique in its kind in the his
tory of Vercheres has just been held 
in the village. The post office was in
dicated by a notice bearing the English 

sign, “post office.” 
wholly French-Canadians, decided to pto- 
test against this state of affairs. The 
pupils of the college and the schools 
formed a procession before the church, 
and headed by a banner, assembled in 
front of the post office, under the direc
tion of Brother Regis, singing patriotic 
songs. A board bearing in gilt letters 
the words, “Bureau de Poste,” was car
ried by a member of the procession. 
Father Dulude, the vicar, and the Broth- 

of the Christian Schools, also took 
part in the demonstration.

At the post office the whole parish 
had assembled. Father Baillarger, the 
curate of the parish, welcomed the pro
cessionists and delivered a stirring speech 
in favor of the French language. The 
French signboard was then placed in 
front of the post office amid the ac
clamations of the crowd.

backbone

of WestStephen Blackburn, Registrar 
Middlesex, diedHj Glencoe.

A Russian Imperial 
ders the dissolution

ukase issued or- 
of the Finni* the eleventh annual meeting, 

opened here to-day. Other important 
developments were reported by var
ious delegates and the Canadian Conser
vation Commission was commended for 
its work in undertaking the conservation 
of the public health as a national mat
ter.

Mrs. Duncan, of this city, organiser 
of the “Hygienic Nine,” explained the 
good educational work being 
among women by the formation of 
groups of nine, to whom hygienic 
ectures were given. She displayed a 
banner that was given to the group 
making the best showing in 
ing others to live properly. Dr. Adami 
commended her for the work, and said 
the association had many organizations 
within its pale. The association wel
comed all who would advance the cause 
of stamping out tuberculosis.

Dr. Holbrook, of the Mountain Sani
tarium, Hamilton, told of the excel
lent results obtained during the first 
year of the children’s branch. Of thirty 
who had been treated they had sent 
home eight on the way to recovery, five 
of whom were now completely cured.

Dr. Hodgetts. of Toronto, who 1s a 
member of the Conservation Commis
sion, said that the Commission was 
not unmindful of tuberculosis and of 
the necessities for financial assistance. 
One recommendation was that 
Federal Government set aside tracts 
of land for colonies, but the Govern
ment had not yet seen its way clear 
to accede to this. It was apparent 
that in some Provinces the limit #f 
aid had been reached, and as the 
Commission was advisory to all Gov
ernments, it now had under advise
ment a plan of financial assistance 
that it would recommend to the vari
ous Government#*, 
lieved public health was a matter of na
tional concern, and should be back again 
under Federal control, as it was at one 
time.

The proceedings of the convention 
enlivened this afternoon by, a 

frankly severe criticism of municipal 
health officers. Dr. William C. White, 
formerly of Woodstock, and now one 
of the foremost medical authorities of 
Pennsylvania, threw down the bone 
of contention by asserting that the 
municipal liealth officers could at 
least use the talents God had given 
them by interesting the local news
papers and making local exhibits* to 
educate the people. The trouble, he 
said, was that they were the wrong 
kind of officers; they were of a passive 
instead of an active nature. They 
had the power and authority, but they 
did not use it. Dr. White also criti
cised the Provincial officer for counten
ancing this apathy. He urged the people 
not to be satisfied until they had health 
officers in sympathy with the work of 
s-f . motion.

The population,Diet.
Work on the Toronto intake pipe waa 

again «delayed by the breaking of a THE PERCE TREATY FALL WHEAT CMPPremier Whitney denies that the 
Government planned to reclaim marshes 
south of Lake Simcoe.

The three-year old daughter of Mr. 
George Rose, Valley Township, Ont., 

drowned in twelve feet of water. 
King George lias arranged for Dt. 

Jowett to have a seat beside him in 
Westminster Abbey at the Coronation.

The Areola, Saak., passenger train 
van derailed just north of Krouau. None 

were in-

Submitted and lecludes France, as 
Well as Britain and States.

Tdone
Discouraging Reports Received From 

Many Sectiens ef Ontario.

Winter Rye Came Through the Winter 
Well and Leeks Fine.

H
I
S

All Questiens, Inclining These ef 
National Honor, Will be Settled.

influenc

er crewof the pasengers

Daniel Kennedy and John Chase, charg- 
• ed with fighting on the street at Chat- 

committed for trial be-
Washington, May 22.—Secretary of 

State (Knox to-day began diplomatic 
negotiations * with Great Britain and 
France for general arbitration treaties 
between those countries and the United 
States for the settlement of all future 
disputes. The announcement of the ne-

Reports received by the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture ehow that 
the crop of fall wheat in the province 
is almost a failure in many places, while 
in othera it is not up to the average. 
The wheat entered the winter in excel
lent form, but in many localities it was 
either smothered by the heavy snow, 
killed by ice on undrained fields or froz
en by the late spring frosts when the 
ground was bare. Reports from the 
Lake Erie district were favorable, as 
were those from Lincoln, Wentworth, 
Halton and Peel. From York to Prince 
Edward counties the reporte were not 
favorable. In Huron and Bruce coun
ties the crop was a complete failure, and 
most of it had to be replowed. The 
report on fall wheat, clover and rye 
was issued yesterday, and that on vege
tation will be issued to-day. The first 
report follows;

l am, Ont., 
lore Magistrate Houston.

A Grand Trunk special containing 
300 passengers from the steamship Sat
urnin arrived at the Toronto Union Sta
tion yesterday from Quebec.

Following the fire which destroyed the 
Montreal waterworks shops, the Board 
of ( 'ontrol has decided to insure all mu
nicipal buildings in the city against fire.

The body of Joseph Roui Hard,
found in Otter 
Rouillard, waa 

the Government tug

TOOK FILMS.
“ We shallgotiatioBB with France oome a» a sur

prise to diplomatic Washington. The 
proposed convention will supersede ex
isting arbitration treaties between this 
country and Great Britain and between 
this country and France. The new trea
ties. however, will include, within their 
scope all questions of national honor, 
vital interest, or questions affecting the 
right of third parties, all of which under 
the present pacts are exempted from ar
bitration. The proposed conventions will 
be practically identical in substance and 
in form. A draft to be used as a model 
wa* laid before the Cabinet yestreday 
by President Taft and was approved. 
To-day copies were transmitted to Am
bassador Bryce, the British Ambassador, 
and J. J. Jusserand. "Fye representative 
of the French Government in Washing
ton.

Stepped Exhibition of Jeffries-John- 
seo Fight tirTôronto.

a na
tive of Quebec, was 
Creek, Port Burwdl. 
» deck hand on 
Peel.

Last night in-Toronto despatch: 
specters Cuddy, Kennedy and McKinney 
visited the Lyric Theatre on 
street, opposite the police station, and 
seized the films of the Jeff ries-Johnson 
fight, which were being shown there. 
The man showing the pictures, claimed 
he was under bond of $10,009 for the 
safety of the pictures, and wanted to 
be locked up with them rather than 
have the police take them. He was not 
accommodated. In the police court this 
morning it wag decided to make a test 
case to see if the order in council can 
stop the showing of the pictures. T. C. 
Robinette for the defence, claims the 
order cannot stop the pictures as the 
criminal code says only prizefights can 
be stopped. The case comes up again 
on Thursday next.

the

Agnes !
William B.Former Congressman 

Baker, known as the father of the rural 
free delivery system, died at his home 
at Aberdeen, lnd. Mr. Baker was 71 
years old.

At a meeting of the Advisory Board 
of St. John’s Anglican Church, Dundas 
street, Toronto, it was decided to build 

parish house and Sunday school,

MUSE GRIME
FALL WHEAT.

The wheat sown in the fall of 1910 
entered the winter in excellent form 
all over the province, but its present 
condition is most variable. In some of 
the leading fall wheat counties it is 
described as an absolute failure, while in 
others it is regarded as a good crop; 
but, taken as a whole, it is much be
hind the average of recent years. Most 
of the harm done to the young wheat 
was caused by smothering from snow, 

forming on low-lying undrained

Russian Police Trying to Fathom 
Death of Christian Bey.

Personal!v he n*»-
to cost $15,000.

Arthur O. Fairweather, one of the 
most prominent fire insurance men in 
New Brunswick, and a past president of 
the Board of Fire Underwriters, died at 
St. John, N. B., aged 68.

The proposed basis of church union 
between the Methodists, Presbyterians 
and Congregational ista meets with the 
strongest favor of Piet on district of 
the Methodist Church.

Strong committees are being farmed 
at Guelph to push the carrying of the 
by-law to loan $20,000 of the city s 

to the Independent Tire Co.,

I
N

Net Likely the Jews Had Anything te 
De With the Crime.

The treaties, as submitted by the Unit
ed States to France and Great Britain, 
provide for arbitration by The Hague 
Court of all questions that are regarded 
by the contracting parties as proper for 
arbitration.

Other disputes, not regarded as proper
ly subject to arbitration, are to be sub
mitted to a commission of enquiry, te 
be composed of members of the per- 
mament court of The Hague. This com
mission shall investigate and report 
whether or not the controversy is arbi
tra rable. and an affirmative opinion will 
Ik* binding upon both parties te the 
treaty. This commission a bo will be 
empowered to make recommendation* 
for the settlement of controversies.

Secretary Knox to-day made his first 
authorative statement explaining the 
scope of the draft. Here it is:

“The general feature* ef the draft are 
these: It expands the «cope of our
existing arbitration- agreement* by eli
minating the exception contained in ex
isting ones of questions of vhhal interest 
and national honor.

“It is proposed tnat all differences 
that are internationally justifiable shall 
be submitted to The Hague, tribunal un
less by special agreement some other 
tribunal is created or selected.

“It provides that, differences 
either country think* are not interna
tionally justifiable shall be referred' to 
a commission of enjuiry. with power to 
make recommendations for their settle
ment.

“This commission is to be made up of 
representatives of the two Governments 
who are members of The Hague Court.

“♦should the commission decide that 
the difference* should be arbitrated, this 
decision is to be binding.

“Arbitration* arc to be conducted un
der terms of submission subject to the 
advice ami consent of the Senate.

“Before arbitration is resorted to, even 
in cases where both countries agree 
that the difference is one susceptible of 
aritrabie decision, the commission ef 
ettquirv shall investigate the necessity 
of arbitration. The action of this com
mission is not to have the effect of an 
arbitral award.

“The commission, at the request of 
either Government, shall delay its find
ings one year to give opportunity for 
diplomatic settlement.

‘ The other features of the draft deal 
mainly with the machinery of the com
mission and bther essential details.

’['he draft submitted by Secretary 
Knox is merely intended as a working 
basis for the negotiations, and there are 
manv practical questions which will have 
to be settled before,, the treaties assume 
permanent form.

by ice
fields, or from the very trying spring 
frocls when the ground was bare. Sev
eral correspondents point out that the 
unusually early and heavy fall of snow 
which came before the land was frozen, 
and which remained for a long time, 
was peculiarly trying to the tender 
wheat, in some instances practically rot
ting it. Injury from insects was report
ed in only a few instances, and these 
were not of a serious nature. In those 
sections of the province where the crop 
was a failure more of it would have 
been plowed up but for the fact that it 
was seeded down with clover, and farm
ers are anxious to save the excellent 
catch of grass by resowing the patchy 
spots with some spring grain—usually 
barley. In a number of cases also some 
inferior fields of wheat have been left 
untouched in the hope that they might 
pick up with favorable weather. Moat of 
the reports coming from the Lake Erie 
district were favorable, while in the 
Counties of Huron and Bruce in the ad
joining Lake Huron district conditions 
were reversed, and a considerable por
tion of fall wheat land had to be plowed 
up or resown. The crop was also more 
or less of a failure in the Georgian Bay 
counties. In the West Midland district 
wheat on the whole was of fair promise, 
and the same may be said of the Coun
ties of Lincoln, Wentworth, Halton and 
Peel in the Lake Ontario district; but 
the other counties of thi* district (York 
to Prince Eld ward) give rather discour
aging reports, 
parts of the province, where but little 
fall wheat is grown, conditions range 
from fair to poor.

EASY SPELLING. Kiev, May 22—The vice-director of the 
Department of Police, M. Liadoff, and 
some of the chief detectives, are here 
endeavoring to solve the mystery of the 
murder of the boy. Yushchinsky, a 
Christian, and a student at the local 
orthodox seminary, whose body, horribly 
mutilated, was found on Feb. 28 in a

Imperial Education Conference Urges 
Importance ef Simplification.money

which proposes to locate there.
Mayor G. R. Geary was asked if lis 

would run for n third term in Toronto. 
Said he: “I shall not know till fall.” 
Relief is prevalent in the City Hall that 
the Mayor intends to run again.

In connection with the Coronation 
proceedings, the University of Cambridge 
will confer honorary degreees upon Earl 
Grey, Earl Minto and four of the Prem
ies'of the British over seas dominions.

Donato Panzini, an Italian, was found 
guilty in Toronto Sessions of wounding 
Ande Mile with intent, in the stabbing 
affray on Agnes street on April 14, and 
in wliieh Gioiaecliino Crei was murdered.

Hr. W. E. lfamill performed an 
of the unknown

London, May æ.-At the Imperial edu
cation conference recently held privately 
the Foreign Office resolved that the sim
plification of spelling was a matter of 
urgent Importance throughout the Em
pire, demanding such practical steps la 
ivtry country as may appear most con
ducive to the creation of enlightened 
public opinion and the ci reel Ion thereof 
to the maintenance of English In purity 
and simplicity among all English speak
ing people, ,

Among the suggestions was a proposal 
from Hr. McKay, of Nova Scotia, that 
there be progressive simultaneous sim
plification of spelling with recurring per
iods throughout the English-speaking 
world, including the United States.

Dr McKav did not propose that adults 
be compelled to adopt the new methods, 
but that new ways be adopted and new 
spellings Issued, say. every 25 years, 
these fe be taught to eacli new genera
tion of children.

The conference adopted various resolu
tions unifying educational arrangements 
in the Empire.

cave near the Jewish quarter of the city. 
The circumstances connected with the 
crime gave rise to the charges that the 
boy was the victim of a ritualistic mur
der.

As yet no definite evidence has been 
discovered to throw light on the mys
tery. The boy’s parent* and other le- 
latives were put throuph another ex
amination to-day, the parents having 
been arrested on Monday on suspicion 
ef having been implicated in the kill-

II ee happened that at this meeting 
tb,i«* v.>iv ninny medical health of
ficers among the large number ef 
delegate* in attendance. Dr. Hodg- 
ett-s, Provincial Health Officer, first 
eame to the defence of the municipal 
men. That the public health system 
was a miserable, primitive one was 
not the fault of the medical men. The 
fault was with the ratepayer*, who 
would net pa y the officers enough.

Dr. Hytto»ranch of Ekfrid save Dr. 
White credit for “rubbing it m,” 
repeated that the ratepayers were I© 
blame, largely through ignorance. 
“The rurail health officer,” he said, 
“has very little power. He lias some 
powers, but. he dare not exercise them 
if he intends to remain in that local
ity.” Bven in epidemics the health 
officer who took any action became 
the worst hated man in the com
munity.

Dr. Roberts, of Hamilton, claimed 
that aggressive health officers 
treated like menials and paid like 
lalx>pers. Boards of Education, Library 
and Park Boards could go to the Coun
cil and demand a portion of the taxes, 
but when the Hamilton Health Board 
went to the Legislature with a request 
for similar power they were not even 
given a hearing.

The discussion followed an interest- 
iaijY statistic:»! paper on “Prevention 
arid Treatment in Rural Municipal
ities.”

Dr. White urged a proper stock
taking, local centre sanitaria amE edu
cation. He impressed the convention 
with the pamphlets used in the Penn
sylvania schools, which were doing a 
great werk to enlighten the people.

The other paper of the afternoon 
read by Dr. Parfitt. of Graven-

v'.n cn»'Vi' o’* nniF'»ruim trent-

M. Liadoff said to-day that he was 
unable to form any judgment with re
ference to the case, owing to the ab
sence of all evidence, but he added that 
articles which are appearing in certain 
new* pa per* giving all sorts of versions 
ef the crime, as well as alleged expla
nations of its commission, were doing 
only harm, because they were not based 
•n facts.

The press generally i* ridiculing the 
idea of a ritualistic murder, and the an- 
ti-Jewish organs npxv admit that a cer
tain part of the information on which 
the present agitation was based has 
proved to be unreliable. This includes, 
statement* attributed to the medical 
authorities.

autopsy on tin* body 
man who was killed on the G. T. R.

Two tattoos were foundnear Toronto, 
oil the arms. Tho body has not yet been 
identified.

that

H. M. C. S. Xiolx? has returned to 
Halifax from a week's cruise to the Bay 
of Fmuly. The cruiser will leave at the 
end of the month for the St. Lawrence, 

exercise's off the mouth

but

A SERIOUS CASE.
after gun-firing 
of Halifax harbor.

At Hlp great nge of 101, Mrs. Jane- 
Judah, of 213 Lippincott street. To
ronto, is dead. She was born in Mary
land. She is possesses. of an almost 
perfect memory and often described 
the rebellion of 1837.

It is reported at Kingston, Jamnion, 
that the latest Havtian revolution, 
which was organized by Generals Fi reine 
and Leconte, has been crushed. Three 
disabled gunboats have arrivod at King 
-.-ton for repairs.

Edward Griffm Under Arrest at 
Brantford Charged With Abductien.

In the more eastern

Brantford: despatch: Edward Griffin, 
representing himself as a Toronto pri- 

detective, is under arrest here,
CLOVER.

Reports concerning clover are as var
ied a* those regarding fall wheat, rang
ing all the way from “good” to “poor.” 
Most of the injury has been done on 
old fields, and lits# been caused chiefly 
from ice forming on lew places, or from 
heaving on account of spring frosts. 
However, but little clover ha» heeoi 
plowed up, and the latest reports speak 
of the crop as making a fair recovery. 
Several correspondents point out that 
alfalfa has been much more severely 
dealt with than clover by the trying 
winter and spring weather, especially in 
the case of the older fields.

WINTER RYE.

CATCHES RATS.
charged with abduction of Maliel Wil
liams, a fifteen-year-old girl, whom he 
claims is his step-daughter, 
here yesterday, driving, ta a house in 
Cainsville, where the girl bad been plac
ed, as ward of the Children’s Aid Soci
ety. Enticing her a way. he brought her 
to* the oitv and later was arrested, the 
police finding the two in a room at the 
American Hot<4. In court to-day Uriffm 
refused to make a statement, and was 
remanded till to-morrow.

lie came
Jardine, in Shadow of Gallows, Names 

Captives After Law Officers.To purchase a piece of property oh 
Seventh avenue, Calgary, seven year a 
ago, for $925, and to dispose ot it now 
for $103.00*1, n profit of $104.175, is the 
experience of a clerk iu the local bind 

. titles Office.

Goderich, Ont., May 22.—The death 
watch on ixdward Jardine, who whi
te hanged on June 16, reports tliat he 

Its the happiest man in the jail, 
is gaining in health and regards 
position rightly, his only twinges of con
science bothering him whtn Rev. Geo. 
E. Ross visits him. Mr. Ross is the only 
one

A heavy gale ha* been prevailing at 
Kingston, Jamaica. It has been very se

ttle north side of the island,

He
his

BACONIAN RELICS.vere on 
where a
tree», were destroyed, and there was 
much d:unnso to local shipping.

In a sermon at Christ Church Cathe
dral, Ottawa, at the opening of the 
Anglican Diocesan Women’s Auxiliary, 
Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, pointed 
out the greater unity of the Anglican 
Church in Canada to day as compared 
with 25 years ago.

Forty automobiles, aggregating in 
value something like $150,000, a build
ing valued at $60,000 and 1.400 gall 

*- of gasoline went up in flames in the 
most spectacular fire Winnipeg Idas 
witnessed in years, when the Central 
garage was totally destroyed.

large number af banana
The acreage given to this crop ia 

relatively small, but it has come through 
the winter much better than either fall 
wheat or clover, and is reported as look
ing well.

Dr. Owen’s Search for Them in River 
Wye So Far Fruitless.

allowed with him except his guards. 
Besides amusing himself by conversa

tion with his watchers, Jardine has a 
mouth organ, which was procured at his 
request. He plays

Lately his corridor* became infested 
with rate, and traps were set to catch 
them. The prisoner takes special delight 
when one is captured in naming it after 
some court official or officer who figur
ed in his trial. Already he has caught 

the judge, his counsel, the 
Crown prosecutor, and several of the

was
burst,
ment. He traced the history of the 
sanitarium movement and pointed out

W r ,L un ! pt
of Feel tpwnsnip. a fa j liants last veror. There was aeeom-
fvom Alma, was feuml lying e* 1 nmdatioji for only five per cent, of the
roadside between Alma aad G h ! tuberculosis patients of the Province, 
yesterday. He drove to Goldatone to get | 
his horses shod. His failure to return i 
caused ft search, resulting in the discov- | 
ery of his dead body. It has been learn- j 
ed* he got the horses shod and started • 
home. The team has not yet been found.
There fire no marks on the body to indi
cate liis death was due to violence.

“T wonder whv Amy so'long an- 
* we ring my letter?” “Why. you know, 
slie’s married now.” “But «he could 
write just the same.” “Oh. she probable 
did write—and gave the letter to her 
husband.”—Buffalo Express.

farmer found dead. RAISED $46,000.I
Chepstow', Eng., May 22—The gang of 

workmen who have been engaged for 
month* excavating in the mud of the 
river Wye, have now' practically uncov
ered the timbers beneath which 
Orville W. Owen claims are buried Ba
conian relics.

The timbers form a bulkhead such as , . ... ...
hold foundations, for i jurors, besides various officers of the 

court.
It is stated that a filial effort to car

ry his ca*e to the Court of Appeal, made 
by the prisoner’s counsel. Mr. Dancev. 

the has failed.

Galt Y. M. C. A. Campaign a Success 
—$2,000 From Jamss'Yeung.A feature of the session was the 

President’s address. Dr. Adami be- 
bv complimenting London on its 

This city, be said, had Ifcf- 
! C ”Jed an encouraging example of . ,, , .

what a community could _ do to'fight « {L compartments being
tmed JL broken r^ks. Most of this 

,st Soar had struck tho • note of rook has now boon removed -While Dr. 
cheerful murage. Tho burden of his Owen is st.ll «ptmi.stie of fmdmg evi- 
nddress was that local agencies for deuce to prove .nut Baton was> 
fighting tuberculosis were better than author ?f tI!". • •'«-espeamn r'a^. tlie 
« 1, at o remote distance. opinion is gaming ground that theitiiep-

The delegates were shown through stow undertaking at tins paint at least 
Victoria Hospital ' nnd entertained at is about to b* abandoned.

Dr.
Galt despatch: At the -luncheon of 

the committee of the \. M. I . A. build
ing campaign, lu-ld to-niglTÇ it 
nounced that the fund had reached a to
tal of $40,060, $14.0l'ii having been collect- J 

It is likely thnt the campaign

forgan
sucre®?.

WANTS BRANTFORD’S ENGINEER.
Brantford. Ont.. May 22.—City Engi- 

Jonos is being sought by Lej.lt- 
bridge. Alba., which will pay between $5,- 
000 and $0.000 per year for an engineer 
experienced in sewer construction, pave
ment nnd street ralwav work. He gets 
$2.500 here, and has not yet decided to 
apply for the western situation.

ed to-day
will be clnsrd to-morrow night, and to
morrow will be taken up in a vigorous 
iflort lo raise t:i - :> v I .o $75,009. The

Fifty-right millionaires died in France large subscrin h ' • m, a
during the rear lt)00. two of whom left duiiation of .'J-'- ’ •h*mes

Young.estates of over PI0.000 000^
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+ Brockville the oiee i
y When the young people of Eastern W
Æ Ontario decide to take a course at ^
^ some Business College, they invar- ^

- iably choose Brockville. They there- '
by place themselves under compete- 
tent instructors and in line for a 
good appointment upon graduation.

A free descriptive catalogue sent 
to any address upon request.

HOTJOW PICTURES. plant Assassins.
Fraacli Inventor Perfecting Device to 

Send Them by Wire.
Something rather more tangible 

than television hag been devised by a 
French inventor. Edouard Bolin, who 
is making an apparatus by which a 
emiee of photographs can be tele
graphed one alter the other install- 
toneouidy, and reformed so as to gins 
a cinematograph reproduction of an 
event at any distance sway.

Thus, if a series of pictures 
taken of some event at a city such as 
Newcastle, they oould be rapidly pre
pared for the telegraph, and a fac
simile reproduction of the event seen 
immediately on a screen in London.

M. Be bn uses a paper photograph 
of sprite an original type as the send
ing “record." An ordinary half-tone 
newspaper illustration, if mmim») 
closely, is seen to consist of innumer
able dots of various trees which mm.

Flowers That Attract, Imprison and
KHI Their Insect Victims.

Many plant murders are accomplish- I 
ed with a refinement of detail that 
makes it easy to believe that the 
crimes are. premeditated. The sarra- 
eenias furnish an example of the so- 
called plant reasoning. These viva
cious natives of the swamp lands of 
North America, notably Florida, have 1 
traveled from America to the botani
cal gardens of Europe.

Their flowers, which are purplish 
or of a fine yellow color, attract and 
invite the confidence of insects. Their , 
leaves are rolled like a cornucopia 
and provided at the breed end with a 
lid. Into these urnlike sepulchers 
winged and creeping victims fall, nev
er to return to light and air. Attract
ed by the color and the odor of the 
flowers, the victims draw near and, 

of various grées which com- ; poised upon their stems, scent their 
bine to form thepietmne with its light honey. Little by little they approach

the cup, hover for an instant on its
Poe-

each hole of a cer- | sibly they do not see the spearlike
like the stakes of the iish- 
in the lining of the cup. 

The victims' go down between the

tilthà

The Baud Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, l as borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no ono to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infatils anti Children—Experience against Experiment.

!C-îy/ZMïS' % %tWhat is CASTORIA *aad shade; M. Belin’s paper recoide i — «r suuwu,
consist of innumerable perforation» in j edge, then begin the descent, 
a sheet of paper,
tain eiie and corresponding to the ' points set 
dots of a half-tone photograph. ! er’s weir

This is laid on a metal base *«H BV «««u ^
drawn along under a set of metal j stakes and feast on honey, 
brushes; the wider the hole the more ! When full they turn to climb to the 
contact there is between the brush outer world. Again and again they 
and the metal underneath. By this ascend a hair’s breadth, only to fall 
means the amount of electric current back, until, exhausted by Jherir futile 

! sent to the distant viewing screen » I efforts, they drop into the poisoned 
I varied. water where float the sodden bodies of

'Rue currents of various strengths the flies trapped before them, 
are made to illuminate more or lees

I Brockville Business College| ' JaFtis a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, ’.Drops raifi Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its c"o is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

| end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea anil Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and liowcls, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I

t«*- BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

l W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

CEKU3NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Clears the Signature of

A naturalist who observed the death 
strongly small portions of the viewing struggles of insects trapped by this 
screen, each of which corresponds to rapacious and treacherous plant saw 
a perforation in the picture transmit- one lying half in. half out of the wai-

I VJ*® teans?iit^n8 station, a repro- of its body, the part under water, was | PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |
I original tik and oMto tott. ** * iroretto^'efïtohJd

The practicability of the idea has ai- “There was something horrible," 
ready been tested between a suburb of said the naturalist, "in the artifice DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
Paris and a station in Paris itself, but used by the plant in its capture of 

: M. Belin has not yet constructed are- the animal. The plant lures the ani- 
! caver capable of more than demon- mal to its doom by giving it a feast, 

stroking that the idea is not a vain The honey is a trap, and to all appear- : 
one. . anee the holder of the t ra > is a odd-1

He claims that television with ee- blooded, calculating assassin." 
leni

!

S7 Fire Insurance
j E. J. PURCELLIThe KIm You Have Always Bought A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLK

PHYSICIAN SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEURhi Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CSNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EVE, EAR, THROAT AND NOSE.

as used in the methods al
ien bed, is not practicable ow-

int to the skewness with which the It to have been proved be-
setenram retP respond to changes yond the peradventnre <* adonbt that 
of light, while hi» own apparatus w personal vanity is the ruling passion 
purely mechanical and depending only of women. Sir pretty tekphonegirks 1 
«a me^emcal precision shewrid solve in one big city are said to have stop- 
the problem of transmitting living Jwd to arrange their puHs before a 
images over the wires. hand mirror before they made their

escape from a burning building.
But—sh-h ! It’s not only the dear

duplicates must be made in w^° think about their looks. Lis- Court House Square —
ol k paper pattern, instead ien. to this story that a prominent por- __e__________

j of doing the work twice use carbon t*Ait painter told recently as she
paper and mark with a hard pencil, puused with a little smile before one

1 Thus your work is perfectly exact and 5^ ^ieT pictures, that of a round faced, x'XFFICE next 
you run no risk of ruining the ear- }ovial, care free old gentleman, evi- V J Street. Athena.
m™t. d^,°nJ^ e“y “<l °°mfortabte Pr^Sr“V„aÏ7"

Instead of using the “wooden egg” sixty,
damer try utilizing your old shoe <™r- X. was horrified when he first 
trees. The entire form of the foot is sarw portrait,” said she. “Oh, yes, Qy (]g Vfltl’s FciüfllC Pill®
then taken on by the stocking, and he agreed that the likeness was en-
you can see exactly where your darn tirely satisfactory. What he objected
ought to go.

Another darning idea is to paint 
half of your darning ball white so as 
to use it under bhu* footed stockings.
Oil paint mixed with a little turpen- 

i tine will do the work.
As good as a patent ripper is a steel 

crocket hook, which will catch under 
threads, pull out bastings, etc., in don- 

i ble qmc : time.
Mend your rag by whipping over 

the worn edges with yam to match 
the mg and then single crochet over 
the hole or worn place very tightly 
noth a crochet hook.

CANADA’S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 

want a representative for

Fixed Their Hair Fint.y con. Victoria Ave» 
and Pine st.

ATHENSJ. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon! and surrounding district

The reliability, healthy condition of 
our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock for 
Spring 1911.

Write for Full Particulars.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fon thill Nurseries

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockville

|.
Sewing Suggestions.

Where
any part

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, Elgin 

or night attended to

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
sills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 

to was the hair. Now, those careleee tenerative portion of the female system. Refus 
white kj*e crowning hie goodnatur-
ea, ruddy face make one of the beet The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
points in the picture, but he said: .. ____________________________ _
‘Why, if I'd known my hair would
look like that I’d never have sat for - _____________________________
a portrait. Can't you — er — darken 
that hair and make it—er—grow down 
on my forehead more?" ”

5

Toronto Ontario

Burlap and Leather.
Very attractive book cowers, table 

mate, etc., ara made of cut leather on Main Line June 4, ^
over burlap. It is difficult to describe Train Service, particulars 
the real beauty of these. Of course QO,„ntc 
the design is cut out in the feather, 
which is suede by preference, and the 
burlap is then stitched to it. Some
times small metal beads, like tiny
naila, give the effect of old hammered pir8t.CIass from Brockviile to

Instead of leather, velvet may be Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Ta
coma, Portland, Ore

I Important Change in Time
Summer 

from
[1

The Soft Answer.
**fhe sailor after a long voyage,” 

•aid a naval officer, “went ashore in 
the tiro pics, and, it being a hot day, 
he drank in certain tropical bars too 

I much beer. Ae the sailor lurched un- 
; der his heavy load along a palm bor

dered avenue his captain hailed him 
indignantly.

“ ‘Look here,’ the captain said, ‘sup- 
pwe you were my commander and you 
met «ne in such a condition as you're 
hi now. What would you do to me?* 

j “ ‘Why, sir,” said the sailor, ‘I 
wouldn't condescend to take no notice 
ci you at all, sir.’ ”

Cheap Return Fares
The latest fashion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

used for the lighter articles. Some
lovely color combinations are obtain- n<1.
ed, such green and biscuit color, T . « liâtes
royal purple, brown and terra cotta, June 4 and 5, June 9 to 21, June 
gray and bronze. It is very easy work 26 to July 4. 
and extremely stunning.

$85.25

LATEST FABfVGS
Los Angeles, Cal., Santiago, Cal... . 

........................................................ $80.05 We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value, 
order at "The Old Reliable" and

Fate of Pins.
By a series of experiments conduct- | 

ed on his estate a French investigator ; june 4 an(j 5 
has discovered that pins go the way 
of all flesh and are resolved into dust. San Francisco .

ne’^^n^klngSaC^8oCrva5

. ore on methods in pouitry raising. the °f th?‘ time- been
" ft. Jones," he asked, "how do you r“’olved mto a ferrous oxide, a brown- 

age to have such broilers by the “J1 Tu*t". which ™ bk>w(n b7
mi. lie of July? My chickens won’t be lhc.,wmd' ®P«bt 5™ b,ok “arlJ
larc. enough to use for a month yet" 40 <b**PPear- P°Lah:

" Well, I donne," replied Farmer ed steel needles nearly ‘-« years and 
Jones. "The only rule I toller is to “ hal<: b™as1pma had,but bttle, 
sot my hens m the spring." toranoe; steel pens at the end of ftf-

•lu the spring !" exclateied the new “f4 um nearly g°“’.
resident. “Why, all my poultry books thaT wooden bolders were 84111 mtact' 
say emphaticaily that bens should be 
set in a dry place.”

Leave your 
you

will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Going Dates
June 9 to 21 

..........$80.05False Information.
Going Dates

June 4 and 5, June 9 to 21, June 
26 to July 4.
Final Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1911.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK A. M. CHASSELS

Summer Excursion Fares
E. TAYLORTo same destinations on sale dally 

June 1st to Sept 30th
-----Return Limit, Oct. 31, 1911
At slightly higher fares 

routes
Licensed AuctioneerThe Portuguese Rebanadas.

A dish as much eaten by the Portu
guese as mince pie by Americans is 
the rebana-das. It is of Moorish origin 
and is easily and quickly prepared, 
mb befitted the habits of a nomadic

Variable 
Stop-overs allowedFailing Leaves.

It is not every one, even in these 
days of close nature study, whe

cnTTfl frombteHtem1b? race' Thjck..sl‘^’bread a*6 ??»kad 
a layer of cork that forms acrore thi ^ m °'*Ve P'1
base of their stalks. This process is ^en $PrS?d wltb 1*?Pey ®-nd eaten hot. 
explained very strikingly by Prof. refV1‘ “ amnething délierons, and
BoSger m Knowledge, and. what is wh« ha^, ?”c? tbe reb^
more, he points out that no nourish- I nadaa will want to taste it again, 
ment is left in the dead leaf, but only 
the waste products of vitality, of 
which the tree is well rid.

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 11 

E. TAYLOR,

Full particulars on application to
Farm and realGEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT

Brockville City Ticket and Tolejrranh 
Office, east corner King Si. an.l 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on salt; by 

all lines to all parts of the World. Tel. 24 A. Athens.

How He Escaped.
ktiit,” says the returned explorer, | 

“although I seemed to be hopelessly 
lost and there was not the slightest 
eiirn oi a trail, 1 was not the least I 
alarmv.i!, tor at that 
nomadic Kurds rode into my camp.

“Why were you not alarmed ?” asks i 
a listener.

“I knew the Kurds would show me | 
the -whey.”

!

Prof.G.F.THEEL.M.D.,
Fhila-lelphia Pa., V. S Oely llermen NikyIbIUI le 

m. The German T real area I is the only IJw.r- 
eure for Hperlflr Blond 1’ol.on, ( uetr, 

rosy (also b- Mail) all Private DL«a»ro, KirrM^,

moment some |
I Bltalrxferioarela Item my. Head for Kook “Truth” ei|Hw 
j U| turjCMi & Coulr; Mdlftl & tln-lrlwl a«rrlUi| frail

& HARDWAREThe Bergamot Tree.
There is but one spot in the world 

where the bergamot tree can. be culti- 
\ntvii wit! profit, a fact of some im- 
poriauv. . ce i+& essence is indispen- 
eable in t.iv ;nai:ufacture of numerous 
perfumes a; ; medical preparation». 
The spot referr- > to is Reggio, in Ca
labria, that extremity of the Italian 
peninsula which is iamilhtrly known 
as “the toe of the boot. '

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my good» are of the latest design, 
the product of relisblo manufacturers, 
mil will give good’satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Openjovery evening..

Almost Persuaded.
I“Oh, my dc?r, w’ ;l£ a pretty, cozy 

little home y. u have!” exclaimed a 
caller to an cast end lady the other J
day. “I f1 uld think you’d be per- 2
f-Mîtly liapp;. :n such a beautiful place a 
as this.”

"I am,” 1 .;med the hostess *Tt
Tly is a sweet place. Sometimes I

A Literary Age.
“This is a literary age.”
“Think so, grandpa?"
“Yep. When I was a young feller, 

there wasn't but one volume in V " 
whole cou;.‘ry. And now my gran 
son sleeps : :i a folding bed that looks 
like a bookcase.”

GRADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights AaX rea
actually fe-*! like giving up my club 
work and living in it for awhile.” Esi-SSpgHlSiF

Patente taken tnrough Mann m Co. reoelve 
rptcial notice without charge. In theScientific American.Kmley & Purcell manySwearing In Member*.

In a new House of Commons the 
Speaker is the first to take the oath 
and subscribe the roll, and is followed 
by the other members, who aee pre
sented by the dark.

The Earl Marshal.
The Duke of Norfolk, as the hewv 

ditaj^* holder of the office of Earl Mar
shal, has the sole jurisdiction in all 
questions of honor arms in Great 
SUritain.

lllnetrsted weekly. t»rgeet <dr- 
ectenUflc joomsl. Terms for 

year, postage prepaid. Sold by
mely 1

Canada, SS.75 a 
ill newsdealera
’ulatlon o

Glass , Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, T tc.

I

W. G. JOHNSON
t

l M
■v' > ' rm

*
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MEN-WE CAN CURE YOU
FIHEST IE0IS11 INSTITUTE « MERIC*

OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DBS. K. A K. -
YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN

who need the services of expert specialists 
why waste your money in treating with 
doctors you kuow nothing of, why 
your money with worthless electric 
or drug store nostrums, when you 
guaranteed, reliable, successful treatm 
from these Muter Speci.li.U, Drs. K.&K. 
have treated patients throughout Canada 
for over ^0 years and are responsible finan
cially. They accept only curable cases and 
should your case prove incurable it need 
not cost you a cent. If you are unable to 
call at our office for a personal examination 
we will send a Question List for you to fill up 
from which we can diagnose your case and 
tell you whether you are curable or not. 
Then we will prescribe specific remedies 
for your individual case which you can 
take at home. We have no cure-all remedy 
that we send to everybody alike as most 
specialists do, but we prescribe the rem
edies required for each individual case to 
complete a cure. That's one of the secrets 
of our wonderful success when others fail. 
Send for our Free Booklet on Diseases of 
Men (Illustrated.)

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY 
We Guarantee to Cure 

Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varicose 
Veins, Kidney, Bladder ami 

Urinary Diseases 
CONSULTATION FREE 

If unable to call, write for a Question Bleak 
for Home Treatment

waste
belts

get
eat

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

IH ftTI C F All letters from Canada must be addressed 
■■ —— ■ • “ ■ to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-
—-------------------  ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
P0.***!*-**.,n ~ur Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont
Write for our private address.

W

fKlBR
m
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Customer: “How do you know the colors in Shmrwin-Williamm 
Pamt, Prepared, are durable?”

Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of rav* materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry Colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P.

long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time.”
wears as

Patents

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.
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1. 0. 0. F. AT CHURCH THE FARMER’S RANK WEDDING KNIVES.
They Were Once a Necessary Part el 

a Bride's Costume.

THE DEAD SÈAEASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

Stops HeadacheBeautiful, Gay and Smiling, But the 
Hem, of Mystery and Death.

Ol the many dainty and curious re- Even apart from the exaggerations 
lies belonging to old wedding customs o' legends, which make its exhala- 
none is more interesting and beauti- tiens so poisonous that birds flying 
ful in themselves than the once in- over it fall down dead through suffo- 
dispensable bride knives, specimens cation, the Dead Sea is a sufficiently 
of which still linger here and there awe-inspiring body of water. From a 
among the cabinets of old country neighboring height you look down at 
houses in England. ; the lowest spot on the earth's surface.

Or you may discover a slender, | —the hollow of the sea, bias as the 
quaint old pair of these ancient posy sky in the morning sunshine, flecked 
knives in their delicate, faded cases, with cloud-like wa veto ta, 
hiding behind the glass in some gay and smiling, but bitter, treachew- 
atoepy provincial museum. j ous, and the home only at ny

You scarcely realise as you exam- and death, 
ine them that without her wedding Studied at closer quarters the ma 
knives attached to her girdle the is of a peculiar oily greenish hm, and 
medieval and seventeenth century its strange qualities become vividly 
bride would hardly have considered apparent. There is no life in it wtfln 
herself befittingly dressed. So com- ; the exception of some few mtexoacaftoi 
pletely a part of the marriage costume ; specimens, and salt water fish dtt 
were they and so important an item when put into it; while frroh water 
of the ritual of the ceremony that ; species brought down by the River 
they once came to be considered at- Iordan and other streams running ns- 
most as necessary to the orthodox to it soon float dead upon the sow- 
marriage as the veil and ring them- face. Bathers who venture into Ü 
selves. The oki plays teem with ailu- find it impossible to sink below the 
skms to them. surface, and suffer from irritation of

And who can forget the figure of the skin after emerging, owing to the 
Juliet, wearing her wedding knives, extreme saltness. Analysis has shown 
as she stands in tragic anguish in that the water contains more than 
the friar’s cell, and again when she 25 per cent, of saline matter. About 
it about to take the sleeping potion? the centre of the northern section 
Shakespeare in the old quarto of 1597 the depth is very great, as ranch an 
made special reference to his heroine 1,308 feet having been fathomed. Thw 
wearing them. surface is L2-7 feet below that of the

Of the hundred and one x delicate Mediterranean. And, what seems meet 
trifles of the ancient wedd frig toilet mysterious of all, the Dead Sea haw 
few were invested with more tender no visible outlet ; indeed, can scaroe- 
fancies of mystic symbolism than ly have an outlet owing to its lying
these knives. There was first the idea so low ; and yet it receives daily about
of the severing of the knot of love 6,500,000 tons of water, and apparent-
and then the more practical suggest- ly once received a good deal mow
ed emblem of good housewifery and from the Jordan and other river*

which empty into it.
The secret of this constant addition.

On Sunday afternoon members of 
Farmersville Lodge No. 237 I.0.O.F. 
and visiting brethren attended divine 

i service in Christ church, where they 
were addressed by the rector, Rev. R. 
B. Patterson, M. A.

Preceding the service, the rector 
read a letter from the House of 
Bishops dealing with the ne temere 
decree of the Roman Catholic Church

William Laidlaw, K. 0., who is 
handling the Farmers' Bank case for 
the Hal ton county farmers, states that 
a strong fight will be put up against 
the double liability claim.

The formers and other investors in 
Farmers’ Bank stock residing in the 
county of Hal ton have determined to 
resist the levy of Curator Clarkson 
even to the door of the Privy Council 
in England. This decision was arrived 
at by the leading shareholders of the 
bank, wt t met at Milton. A general 
meeting of all concerned in the double 
liability list has been called for the 
23rd.

The purpose of the Halton victims 
is to contest the legality of the de
mands made by the creditors of the 
bank, on the bold assertion that the 
Farmers’ Bank never legally existed, 
and that the curator has no legal right 
to call upon any loser for a solitary 
dollar.

The sum of six thousand dollars will 
be raised as a defence fund.

1 Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coati- 
cook says so,
“Your tablets are a safe and effects** 
remedy Tor headache. ”
Mr Geo. Legge, Editor of Granby Leader, 
Mail says so.
‘ Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure* “
Major A. C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L. say» so. 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find them a very 
satisfactory cure for headache. "
So says every mother's son who has tried

■:
-V
*.W

and defining the attitude of the Angli
can Church towards mixed marriages, 
the marriage of divorced persons, and 
declaring strongly in favor of one mar
riage law for the whole Dominion—a 
law that would place its legality, when 

Our Ceiling Designs are right up properly performed, above the dicta of 
to date, are as cheap as wood or any ecclesiastical body, 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

THE BEST BY TEST

2utooGet our prices before placing your 
orders.

Scobcll’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure STSTSd%
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never beany 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad
dress. Prise $5.00 box. or 3 boxes for $10.00. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

The selected lessons for the day weie 
particularly appropriate to the occasion 

PAROID ROOFIl^Gr and an(l the sermon on unity was such as 
Building Papers kept in stock. appealed strongly to the members of 

the order and impressed all present
Agent lor the New Century j ”ith i‘6.l,ulK,)rti,n.ce in ,eve7 ,wfk. of 

Washing Machines. See them. Ilfe' fhe choral servlce mcluded a
well rendered solo by Miss May Ber- 
ney. HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS! ■AW. F. EARL On returning to the lodge room, 
votes of thanks were pasted to the pas 

ONTARIO f°r and choir, to the visiting brethren, 
and to the marshall of the day, Mr £ 

______ ’ Barlow of Delta.

Rural Mall Boxes i
Beginning April 4th, the C. P. R. 

lias iirmged to run a series of Home- 
seek ers’ 60-day return excursions to 
the principal points 
West, leaving this end by regular 
trains on April 4 and 18, May 2, IQ/ 
and 30, June 13 and 27, July 11 and 
25, A ut»U8t 8 and 22, and Sept. 5 and 
10. Tickets are colonist class but ad
mit of reservation of space in the com
pany's elegant tourist sleepers at a 
wma 1 extra charge. They are also 
good to stop-over at stations between. 
Hurkett and Dryden, Ont, and at 
Winnipeg, or any point west thereof, 
going and returning within ticket 
limit. The fares from Brockville and

The rural mail boxes and equipment 
used in the installation of the new 
rural mail delivery system are now all 
made in Toronto, and are being turned 
out at several hundreds per day. 
These were formerly inserted from 
thJ United States. The boxes 
exactly the same pattern as those pre. 
viously imported.

The letter box is fastened to the end 
of a crane of steel, which revolves on 
the top of the post. Thus the postman 
can reach for the box with a hook anil 
draw it to him without descending 
from his cart. When he puts letters 
in the box for the farmer patron he 
turns the box at right angles to this 
post. The farmer when he puts letteis 
in the box for collection turns the box 
in a similar position for the infor
mation of the mail carrier. On other 
hand, if there is nothing in the box 
either for the postman or for the far
mer the box is turned parallel with the 
crane and the road-line.

It is estimated that about 100,000 
of the rural population of the country 
are now being served with rural mail 
delivery.

ATHENS

In the Canadian

KILB0RN—DUNHAM

MUSIC are
Two of Frankviile's tery popular 

; yoqng people, Roy E. Kilborn and 
Lena Dunham, were married in Toron- 

; to on May 10th. by Rev. Mr Sykes. 
On their return Friday evening a

domestic policy.
They were not worn in England

alone, but all over Europe wedding to its waters and yet failure to iz* 
knives formed part of the bride’s regu- crease in extent or depth is to bn 
lar accoutrements. The highest in- sought in the tremendous daily con
vention was often brought to bear up- poration caused by the fierce son best- 
on their metal, brocade and shagreen mg down upon it and in the absorbent 
cases and sheaths. In the old Flem- nature of the »oil. The southern end,
ish pictures they may be seen hang- near the salt hills, is the barest and .....
iug from the ladies' girdles beside the least inviting to the eye, and ü in j stations in this district to some of the 
bodkin, scissors and other personal for this reason that people have look-t J principal places are as follows :—Bran- 
articles of the new wife. ed here for the site of the five Citiee don 137. Buttlefoni $41.50, Calgary

Very beauLdul indeed are some of of the Plain. .. $43.50, Deloraine $37 75, Edmonton
t..e quaint old blades and handles. The name of the lake has vanea ’ T ., OR T,_-_
and all were of superior quality and considerably during historical innés. Leohbridge ^43.25, K g
artistic ornament. As the rank of In the Old Testament, for instance^ $39.25, Winnipeg $35.50, and propor- 
the bride rose so they became more we hear of the “East Sea,” “Salt tionate fary to other points. 150 lbs. 
elaborately chased, and sometimes Sea,” or “Sea of Akabah.” In the baggage checked free on each full tick- 
they were jeweled to a standard of classical period it was known asthft p( Childr<;n over 5 and under 12,
immense value. It is very curious “Lake o< Asphalt, later as the lww , ,7 ;   ,
to learn that many of the finest Eng- Sea,” which title was adopted by the lialf al”ve rates. Variation of route 
lish specimens emanated even in early Fathers of the Church. Now- west of Winnipeg is allowed at slight 
those remote days from Sheffield. adays the Arabs call it Bahr Lut, additional cost Complete information

The precise origin of the custom of 'Sea of Lot.” * 1 and literature pertaining to the above
wearing wadding knives is loat in ob- ------------------------- ‘ excursions and the magnificent terri-
scurity, but their decline from favor The Beginning of Satin. 1 , . jl a eoi! ; a.seems to have set in after the reign T, , W nrincinle at to,y taPl>edJ?V the O.P.R. m the great
of William and Mary. In the time df thF^Sactaîe of f nure Canadian West, may be bad from
Anne and the early Georges the ens- IccKh'nt Tte was made b. Geo. E- McGlade, City Passenger
torn was already obsotete and archaic. eUk weaver named Octavio Mai. agent, Brockville.
There is aomethmg almostmystenoas Duri a dull period of business one
l!ttto*^nementoe Mw da* whe ™ ^unie mememoe nave completely van not knowing how to give a new 1m-
ished from modern usage, disappear- pulse hto trade. a! he passed the

** machine each time he pulled short
fated Stuarts. London Queen. threads from the warp and, following

an old habit, put them into his mouth
I and rolled them about, soon after

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE
I

Dowsley Block - Athons reception was held at the home of the
, bride’s ~ parents, Mr and Mrs 

-------------------------- agency OF------------------ M. L. Dunham, when over one hun-
.
1

! died guests spent an enjoyable even- 
: ing. The guests were conducted by 
I Mrs (Dr.) Dixon to the drawing room, 
, where they were received by the bride 
and groom. Mrs Kilborn, the bride, 
looked charming attired in Coronation 

j blue veil with trimmings of net and 
satin, and carried a large spray of 
white roses. The lawn was illuminated 
with Chinese lanterns and made a veiy 
gala appearance, while the Toledo brass 
band added to the enjoyment of the 
evening by playing a number of choice 
selections. Dainty refreshments were 
served, and the array of costly presents 
testified to the popularity of the young 
couple, who have the best wishes of a 
host of friends.

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME....................

1 ■a,PIANOS
y

■V
All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 

email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

\
Several second hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call. » CHARLESTON

\
Nelson Earl Mr and Mrs Davis and children 

Kingston returned home on Sunday 
after a few pleas»nt days here, guests 
of Mr and Mrs R Foster.

Percy Finley, very ill, is convaies-

OBITUARY

Court of RevisionMrs Francis Sheldon
Last week’s Reporter contained a 

brief announcement of the death of 
Mrs Francis SheMon, a(ter only about 
a week’s illness with pneumonia The 
announcement of her death came as a 
shock to her many friends as tew 
realized that her condition was serious.

Deceased was a daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Roliert Taber of Athens and was 
aged 46 years. She was born at Soper- 
ton where most of her life was spent. 
A zealous member of the Methodist 
church, she was active in all depart
ments of the church’s work. Follow
ing her marriage, about seven years 
ago, she removed to Oak Leaf and 
later to Athens. During the special 
services in the Methodist church last 
fall she was particularly clear in her 
testimonies and this bright hope for 
the future continued with her to the 
last.

SHINGLES cent.
A Court for the revision of the Assess

ment Roll of the Municipality of Rear 
Yongc and Escott will be held in the 

The tirienee of dictionary making spitting them upon the floor. Later Township Hall, Athens, on Saturday, May
hae made some progress in the past he discovered a little ball of silk up- 2j, 1911, at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon,
hundred years, if we are to judge by on the floor of his shop and
an entry in Spanish Journal of tonished at the brilliancy of the
Lady Holland.” She writes under threads. He repeated the experiment
date February, 1803: “A biographical and eventually employed various mu-
dSctkmary of ‘Los Hijœ de Madrid' cilaginous preparations and succeed- ,
is no bad specimen of the roundabout ed in making satin. |
way in which Spaniards do things.
The names are arranged in alphabetic > Dangerous Smoking. ‘ RAILWAY T11VII2*T4BLE
cal order, but, alas, according to the Natives of Central America are in-
Chnstian names of the worthies; Veterate users of pimento tobacco. I GOINO ^st
therefore one might l<»k for an hour which tht make from dried pimento No. 1 No. 8
and not find it at last unless one glveTtee^smokef‘7'sore throat’raid : Brockville (leave) 9.45 am 4.20 p.m
had an extract from the pariah record ofton causes cancer of the toneue. I Lyn.................... 10.10 4.35 “
of all the sainte under whose protoe- The natiVci of South Africa are af- j Seeleys...___ *10.20 “ 4.42 “
tion the parcels chose to place him. tected jn a peculiar manner by the Fortliton......... *10.33 “ 4.53 “

smoke from the dried leaves of the gn,e *jq 39 «1 4 53 «•
Chairs In the Dark Ages. j camphor plant. The smoker trembles ... ‘ ............... ,n\« „ K'nr; „

The chairs of the dark agee, model- with fright at nothing, weeps bitterly ...............*1111 <• a 09 <•led partly on those of thl Romans, and uses all sorts of words wh.ch Soperton ........... *11.13 5.22
were in keeping with the comfortless do not in the least express his mean- Lyndhurst.... 11.20 6.29
dwellings in which the people of the ing. The wild dagga, another South Delta................ 11.28 “ 4 85 “
north of Europe then passed their African plant, poisons slowly those Elgin......... .. n 47 “ 5 49 “
lives. The Saxon Kings of England wLj use it. Forfar .... *11.55 • B.55 “
are represented as sealed on thrones j ———- ..............aio nt .. « on «•in the form of a box, the ends slight- The Cannibal. Crosby............. 1-.03 6.00
ly raised, the bottom advanced to "And what,” asked the canmbal Newboro.........  12.1J 6.10
form a sort of footstool. There is chieftain in his kindest tones—“what Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 “
always a cushion to add a degree of was your business before you were 
comfort and sometimes a back in the captured by my men?” 
form at a crosspiece or remotely re- “I was a newspaper man," answer- 
sembtrrg the backs of modern chairs, ed the captive.

“An editor?”
"No; merely a sub-editor.”

PUny said the crocodile', skin “wffl J^eer Up, youngmjn! Shqrtiy*
Tb^ t^etPMsX. i of they cookbook yon will be edrtor

hot it is nte true now. The bullet of “’Laughing heartily at his bonmot, 
a heavy modern r.fle will pierce the , cagnnibKal chief wanted to know if

^bito to ! captive had a funny bone.
not as a rule hard to kill, provided | 
one can get a good shét at it, but 
that is just the trouble. It has not j 
the marvelous vitaUty of the shark, ers, 
which will sometimes struggle fur
iously for an hour, although covered 
with apparently mortal wounds.

The infant son of Mr and Mrs S. 
Kelsey died oil Thursday. The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon to 
Athens cemetery. The services 
held at the house.

S. Whaley has completed the wal 
for 1Î. Finley’s barn and is engaged in 
building one for S. Godkin.

Mr and Mrs C E. Frye and son, 
Soperton, were guests with the latter’s 
patents on Sunday.

The rural mail delivery 
on Thursday, J une, 1st.

A Spanish Dictionary.

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

JVT<-tn 1 Roofing,
3Met.nl Siding, 

JMetal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing1, etc.

made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28~gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

were was as-
R. E. Cornell, Clerk

B.W.& N. W.

commences

\Baseball At Lyndhurst
Lyndhurst baseball club bas re

organized and will play this 
under the management of the following 
officers :—

Hon. Pres.—Mr Hudspeth,
Pres.—C. W. Webster.
Sec.—0. R. Harvey.
Capt Man.—W. C. Johnson.
Com.—S. Landon. E. Harvey and 

H. Harvey.

season

IBesides her husband and little 
daughter, aged five years, she is sur
vived by her father and llie following 
brothers and sisters : Walter of\Glen 
Elbe, Wilfrid of Newdaie, Man., Mrs 
Anglin of Bai'erse», Mrs Jackson of 
Chicnm, Mrs Yowriss of Glen Buell 
and Miss Gut a of Athens.

The funeral service was conducted at 
the family residence on Thursday last 
by the Rev. F. A. Read in the pre
sence of many friends of the deceased 
from Soperton, Delta and Oak Leaf as 
well as home friends and neighbors.

The remains were borne to their last 
resting place by six cousins of the 
deceased, namely : Fred Johnston of 
Lansdowne, Benjamin Henderson of 
Morton, Fred Taber of Morton, Charles 
Taber of Carleton Place, Edward Pur
cell and George Purcell of Athens.

To the friends so sorely bereaved the 
] Reporter extends sincere condolences.

F. I3LANCHER, Athens.

Induction At Frankville
The following is the order of services 

of the parish, on the induction of Rev.
C. E. S. Radcliffe, B C.L., as rector of 
Kitley, by the Ven. W. B. Carey,
D. C L., Archdeacon of Kingston, on 
Sunday, May 28th. :

Easton’s Corners—10.80 a.m. 
Newbliss—3.00 p.m.
Frankville—7.80 p.m.
May 29th. Redan—7.30 p.m.

OOINO EAST

(No. 2 No. 4■ Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m
Newboro........... 7 10 “ 3.17 “

*7.20 “ 3.30 « 
*7.25 “ 3.36 “

Elgin................. 7.31 “ 3.48 «
7.45 •• 4.10 “

*7 51 “ 4.20 * 
4.29 *

.. 8.15 “ 5.06 “

.. *8 22 •• 5 12 «
.. *8.27 “ 5.18 «

Seeleys ..........  *8.38 “ 5.80 »
...............................  8.45 “ 5.41 «•

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “
•Stop on signal

The Crocodile.
Crosby 
Forfar.

Delta ....
Lyndhurst
Soperton ...... *7.58 “
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forth ton

I he See a Deceiver.
Like the land, the sea has its flow- 

bat the most brilliant of the ma
rine flowefs bloom not upon plants, 
but upon animals. The living corals 
of tropical seas present a display of 
floral beauty that in richness and viv
idness of color and variety. and grace 
of form rivals the splendor oi a gar
den of flowers. The resemblance to 
vegetable blossoms is so complete that 
some persons find it difficult to be
lieve that the brilliant c.splay con
tains no element of plant life, but 
is wholly animal in its organisation.

The Planet Mars.
The planet Mars resembles the earth 

more closely than any other unit of 
the solar system that we know any
thing about. Mars is smaller, than 
the earth, and its specific gravity to 
less. Its atmosphere is rarer than 
that on the highest mountains. It has 
probably no oceans and very little 
free wafer, except in spring, when the 
snow rneits.

FIG PILLS
Cure Backache, Bladder 

and Kidney Trouble
Sold with a positive guarantee, at 

all dealers, 25 cents .per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St Thomas, Ont.

Lyn

A Plague of Worms Why Boys Are Brave.
To his teacher’s request that he 

give the class ideas on the subject of 
“bravery” little Johnny delivered 
himself of the following :

“Some boys is brave because they 
always plays with little boys, and 
some boys is brave because their legs 
is too short to run away, but most 
boys is brave because somebody’s 
lookin’.”

W.J. CUBLK,Is Athens again to suffer from the 
ravages of tent caterpillars ? It looks 
that way just now. The tents are be
ginning to gleam through the foliage of 
the trees and the crawlers arge gener 
ally in evidence. The measures taken 
for their destruction during the lasti, 
visitation were not adopted until thei^ 
presence become so obnoxious that in
dividuals and municipalities were simp
ly forced to take action. A general 
effort now would do muph to stay the 
progress and avert such a plagne as 
came to this section a tew > ears ago. 
Then the trees of the woods, as well as 
the fruit trees and shrubbery of gar
dens, were devastated, and every means 
possible was resorted to to destroy 
them. It was learned that at certain

Supt

R. & 0.NAVIGATION
COMPANY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM :-v

sz Round Trip Homeseekers’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc., on sale Tuesday!
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low 
fares.

The Finest Farming Country in the 
World is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro 
vinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any GT^. R. 
Ticket Office.

FREIGHT m PASSENGER SERVICE
STEAMER “BELLEVILLE”A Spanish Custom.

It is customary throughout Spain 
for the waiters oi cafes to fill a glass 
of wine or liquor so that it overflows 

the saucer. This custom, in

April
Leaves Brockville Eastbound Wed

nesdays.
Leaves Brockville Westbound Satur

days.
Between Hamilton, Toronto, Bay 

of Quinte, Montreal, and intermed
iate ports.

Connections at Montreal for Que
bec and the Saguenay.

upon
which it is de»ired to show an appear
ance of liberality, is called “the foot 
bath.”I PROMPTLY SECURED I

A Heroic Pup.
Caesar, a five-months-old terrier, hae 

been presented with a collar at Win
chester Guildhall and enrolled in the 
Brotherhood of Hero Dogs for having 
saved his mistress’s life by rousing 
her during a fire.

Manipulating the Mace.
The Sergeant,-at-Arms carries th# 

mace when the. Speaker enter.- or 
leaves the House of Commons, place* 
it on the table when the Speaker take* 
the chair, and under it when the 
House goes into committee.

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help” and "How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of tout 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wc make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS j

Graduates of the 1 
Bachelors In 2 

Ity, Members J 
Water Work” i

times in the day the caterpillars either 
return to their tents or assemble in 
compact form on the limbs or boles of 
trees, and the application of kerosene 
emulsion was found to be very effective 
in killing them. Steps should at once 
I».- t.iVfui t j u„ht*t v •» sts and conceal
ed acton on the part of villagers would 
undoubtedly be productive of good re-

For tickets, rates, folders, etc., 
apply to

«

Developing New Zealand's Electricity.
î^ew Zealand plans to spend about

$10,000,000 in the next four years to

Prince’s Income.Clril â Mechanical Engineer», Ora<
Polytechnic School of Engineering, 

i Applied Sciences, Laval Uni verst 
Patent Law Association. Ann 

i Association. Nov V- ’ •* V
F, V-S'i’V,’V' vs A Au. lu tier .4tiL i J

, Society ui i ivil Engineers. h I
I KLW MSS LIFE B'LO'C.. MONTREAL H. iwriata., atlantio building., waahinctiiCiml 41 suite,

GEO E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE
A.GJ*,A., Toronto

In the Civil List no provision is 
made for the Prince of Wales, Us hto %

develop electric power front her lakes acme of 4435,000 from the Duchy a* 
’ * Cornwall being eo " *” ‘

—Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50.

or write
»
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SHOE

^IfP<

! •r
' •' r i <

«

Is good for Ladies’ fine footwear as well 
as Gentlemen’s Shoes.

It does not soil the daintiest garment, the 
Polish being smooth, brilliant and lasting.

It rontains no turpentine, Try it with a
match.

It is good for your shoes.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, »
HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

Dissolves Quickly
While it is unsurpassed in appearance, color and taste, at the 

same time the most quickly di&olved Sugar is”*^

Suèar
Granulated is made in all size grains, being in coarse, medium 

and fine, and put up in many weights, including 20 to 100 lb. 
bags and barrels. •

It is unequalled in giving satisfaction to all. Try it yourself.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL

Dressed hogs..............
Butter, dairy............

Do., inferior .. ..
Kggs, new-laid, >gt 
( hiekviis, Ih. „ .
Spring Chickens.. ..
Turkeys, lb...............
Apples, bUl, seconds
Potatoes, Inig...........
Beef, hindquarters..

Do., forequarters .. .. C 50 
Do., choice, carcase .. V 00 
Do., medium, carcase . . 8 00 

Mutton, prime, per cwt . .
Veal, prime, per cwt.. .". 10 00 
Lamb, cwt .. ..
Spring Iambs, each .... 4 00

SUGAR MARKET.

... 8 00 

.. 0 21 

... 0 18 
0 20

... 0 18 

... 0 45 
.. , 0 22 

... 3 00

... 1 00 
... 11 00

8 7.1 
0 2.1 
0 20 
0 22 
0 20 
0 .1.1 
0 24 
5 00 
0 00

12 00 
7 50 

10 00
9 50 

10 00 
11 00 
13 00
9 00

8 00

.. .. 12 00

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in 
bags, per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. Red path’s .... $4 70 | 

do., St. Lawrence ..
do. Acadia............................

Imperial granulated ..
No. 1 yellow, Red path’s .. .

do. St. Lawrence.............
do., Acadia................... » «
do. Acadia, unbranded ...

WOOL.

.. 4 70

.. 4 (15

.. 4 55
. 4 30

4 30
. 4 30
. 4 20

Quotations: Washed fleece,
20c; unwashed fleece, 13c to 14c; 
jects, 15c.

18c to
re-

GRAIX MARKET.

mfr-i

I

86c. Manitoba, No. 1, northern, 99 l-2c; 
No. 2, 97c; No. 3, 95c, lake ports.

Canadian western oats—No. 2, 40e; 
No. 3, 39c, lake ports.

Manitolta flour—Quotations at Toron
to: First patents, $5.1(K second patents, 
$4.60; strong bakers, $.440.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 57c at bay ports. 
Ontario oats—No. 2 37c to 38c outside, 

37 to 39 1-2 track, Toronto.
Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c. outside. 
Barley—No. 3, extra, 60 to 65c, out-

dia mess, 87s 6d. Pork, prime megs, 
western, 77s (kl. Hams, short cut, 14 to 
16 lbs., 54s. Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 
to 30 lbs., 49*. Short ribs, 16 to 24 IbS., 
nominal. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 49s 
6d. Long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 
pounds, 52s. Long clear middles, heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs., 50s. Short clear backs, ifi 
to 20 lbs., 47s. Shoulders ,square, 11 to 
3 lbs., 41s 6A. Lard, prime western. 41s 
9d. American refined, in pails, 42s 6d.
Cheese. Canadian, finest white, 57s fid. 
Colored, 57s 6d. Turpentine—spirits, 52s 
9d. Resin, common, firm, at 17s. Petro
leum, refined, 6 l-2d. Linseed oil, 48s.

side.
Buckwheat—62 to 53c, outside.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Woodstock—Six hundred and eeventy- 

five colored cheese were offered on the 
local board to-day; all sold at 11 l-8c to 
11 3 16c.

Peterboro*—At the first meeting of 
the local cheese board held 
day, the total number of boxes boarded 
were 1,255. The board was cleared a* 
10 5-Se.

Ma doc,—At the Cheese Market to
day, 583 boxes of cheese were boarded, 
when 458 sold at 10 11-16c, balance re
fused.

Wheats
May .. esy, .........................................
July .. 96% 96 9696 95% 93T6
Oct.. , «8T6 88% 89 v 8896 Sftf

Oats—
May ... 3696 36% 3696 3696 3696
July ... 37% 37% 37% 37% 37%

here to-

BRAMTREET’S TRADE REVIEW.
Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 

there has been little change in the busi- 
ness situation there during the past 
week. The volume of wholesale and re
tail trade is generally of fair propor
tions, although in some lines there dis 
still complaint to the effect that busi
ness is below what had been expected 
for this season. Fairly good sorting or
ders, however, continue to go out and 
the arrival of warmer weather Mould 
see a good expansion in general business.

Toronto report» to Bradstreet’s say 
there continues an excellent movement 
of general lines of merchandise. While 
business in dry goods is hardly wli.it 
might, have been expected, there ie still 
very satisfactory trade doing and the 
outlook fo rthe future is bright. Values 
are steady to firm. In hardware the 
mevement is large and grocers report a 
good normal trade. The Western de
mand fer goods continues heavy and in
dications point to an excellent season in 
this respect.

Winnipeg advices say all lines of busi
ness continue active there. Wholesalers 
report they are meeting with excotlent 
demands for general merchandise and 
that the outlook for future trade is 
bright. The feature of the moment .s 
the scarcity in the supply of ready 
money.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
business continues active throughout the 
province.

Quebec reports to Bradstreet’s say : 
Improvement continues among the sever
al branches of trade, which is no doubt 
due to favorable chmatic condition*.

Hamilton trade reports say retail busi
ness is generally of fair volume >uid fur
ther increase in the amount of trade 
moving is looked forward to. Whole
salers have had a fair sorting trade. Lo
cal factories continue busy and are re
ported to have plenty of orders on hand. 
The building trades continue .very ac
tive. Country business is quiet, but de
liveries of produce are fairly larg*. Col
lections are unchanged.

London reports say the movement of 
general goods is of fair proportion, al
though the backward season has more or 
less effect.

Ottawa reports say there has been lit
tle change in the trade situation there 
during the past week.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific 

Live Stock Market this morning, the 
offerings of live stock were 500 cattle, 
300 sheep and Iambs, 1,520 hogs, and 
2,KH) calves. There was no change in the 
condition of the market for cattle since 
Monday, prices being firmly maintained 
at the advance noted on that day. The 
gathering of buyers was large, and, as 
they all wanted some beef to carry 
them ever the balance ef the week, the 
demand way good, and an active trade 
was done. Choice steers sold at 6% te 
fi’Ac, good at 5% to 6c, and common 
at 4% te 4*£c per pound. Cows brought 
from 3% to 5>/2c, end bulls from Hya to 
5v.c per pound.

Owing fo increased supplies »f hogs, 
a weaker feeling developed in the mar
ket, and prices scored another decline of 
10 to 25c per cwt. At this reduction the 
demand from packers was good, and a 
fairly active trade was done, with sales 
of selected lots at $6.65 to $6.75 per cwt. 
weighed eff the cars.

Supplies ef calves continue to come 
forward very freely, and in consequence 
the tone ef the market is weaker and 
prices lower, the range being from 
$2 te $6 each, as to size and quality. The 
trade in sheep and lambs was mere ac
tive, ami prices ruled steady at $4 to 
$5 for the former .and $5 to $8 for the 
latter. At the Monutreal stock yards, 
West-end Market, the supply ef live 
stock consisted of 250 cattle, 50 sheep 
and lambs, 650 hogs, and 1.200 calves. 
There wa* a good demand for hogs at 
tin- above decline noted, and sales of 
selected lots were made at $6.65 per 
cwt., weighed off cars. The trade in 
calves was active, at prices ranging from 
$2 te $6 each. The prices realized for 
the cattle was much the same as those 
quoted above. f

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Report Cattle—Receipts esti

mated at 6,IKK': market, slow and weak; 
beeves, $5 to $6.45; Texas eteers, $4.60 to 
$5.60. western steers, $4.80 to $5.60; stock
er:; and feeders, $3.00 to $5.75; cows and 
heifers, $2.4* to $5.60; calve*, $4.75 to $7.25.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 23,000; mar
ket, slow; generally 10c lower; light. $5.85 
io $6.1»; heavy. $5.65 to $6.1#; roughs, $5.65 
to $5.8V; good to choice, heavy, $5.80 to 
$6.10: pigs. $5.16 to $6.20; bulk of sales, 
$5.95 to $6.10.

Sheep — Receipts estimated at 15,000; 
stt u(iy to strong: western, $3.50 t-o $4.80; 
native, $3.5<* to $4.75: yearlings, $4.60 to 
$5.50; lambs, native, $4.75 to $6.25; western, 
$5.25 to $6.S5.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

f

Liverpool despatch: Closing: IVheai 
spot steady. No. 2 red western winter, 
no stock. Futures

A# the first direct result of the Unit
ed Staten Governments anti-trust, suit 
against the so-called Electrio Lamp 
Trust, the Department of Justice bus re
ceived intimations that the prices of all 
electric bulbs will be reduced 33 1-3 per 
cent, all over the United States.

steady, May 6s lid; 
July 6s 16 l-4d ; Oct, fis 8 1-4d. Peas, 
Canadian, no stock. Flour, winter 
cuts, 27< Hops, in London 
coast), £5 5s to üfi fis. Beef, extra In-

pat- 
( Pacific

Toronto despatch : Cash wheat situa
tion is strong, owing to scarcity in deal
ers’ hapds, though farmers’ stocks are 
said to be large. Manitoba’s advanced 
half a cent at bay ports. Oats and corn 
both half a cent higher. Markets open
ed steady to firm this morning, but gen
eral news is bearish.

Wheat—Ontario, winter. No. 3, 85 to

üt!M ,0

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

if

\

providing it is of sufficient strength to 
stand the weight of earth, will do the 
trick.
covered with bark or such like, or 
even painted, it will, when properly 
fiield, become a ring of beauty, 
planting climbers in a circle about the 
root of the stump and training up to 
meet the trailers hanging from the box 
at the top the whole may be complete
ly covered in a very short time, 
you may sink a section of a bark-tree 
trunk in the ground and produce a like 
result.

Placed on top of the stump,

Dy

Or

Piling stones around the base 
is another way of doing it. 
trunk or large root of a tree placed in 
the lawn filled with scarlet salvia and 
trailers will add brilliance to the lawn. 
Then there are a dozen other ways ol 
forming rustic stands from grotesque- 
shaped bunches of trees for a base, with 
bark covered box for top. Or you may, 
at small expense, purchase rustic stands 
already filled. The wire ones, while very 
pretty, have the disadvantage of allow
ing the earth they contain to dry out too 
quickly. This may be partly overcome 
by lining them with moss from the bush 
or sphagnum moss. They are not advis
able, however. Put the tall plants to 
the centre, trailers to outside for rustic 
stands.

A hollow

PLANTS FOR FILLING.
While, as a rule, plants that do well 

in a sunny position will succeed to 
some extent in a partly shaded spot 
plants suited particularly for shade will 
not do well if exposed to the burning 
sun. • Any florist will help you in your 
selection.

Have plenty of plants in all cases, and 
don’t leave any bare spots. Tney will 
be an eyesore all season if you do. 
White, pink, blue and yellow will re
lieve the ground work of dark foliage, 
and also the heaviness of scarlet flowers.

Tall plants for sunny and slightly 
shaded jmsitions—Dwarf Lantuna, Gan
nas, Coleus, Salvia, Irisent*. Geraniums, 
ivy-leafed Geraniums. Low-growing 
and trailing plants—Vinca Japonica, 
Vinca Minor, Nasturtiums, sweet Alvs- 
sum, Nepcta or Glechoma Variegate. 
Othonna Crassifolia, Madam Saleroi, 
Mesembryanthemum, Roseum, Gaza nia 
Splendens. tropneolums, dxvarf agératum.

Very sunny positions—Cacti, eclie- 
varia,, agaves, sansevieria, zeylnnica, 
aloes.

Tall for shaded positions—Palms, dra- 
cenas, eyprus, fust bias, begonias, espidis- 
trns, Norfolk Island pine, rubber plants, 
asparagus, plumosus, pandanus Veitchii 
croton.

Low growing and trailing—Lobelia, 
cuphea, nasturtium, tropoeolums, ean- 
ariensis, Wandering Jew, German ivy, 
lophospermum scundeus campanula 
iselepsis, convolvulus minor, leopard 
plant, anthcricum variegatum, aspara
gus sprengeri, fcstuca glauca, scirpus 
riparius.

For backgrounds—Sweet peas, morn
ing glory, tropoeolum, cobea scandens 
and climbing nasturtiums may be used 
for backgrounds and shade for win
dows.

Pot plants—Another use to which 
the window box can be put to is as 
a sort of summering plaçe for your 
house plants. By placing the box out
side an east, west or south window 
and placing in it the house plants, pots 
and all. arranging them for effect, al
most all house plants can be improved. 
When plants are properly arranged, 
pack moss around them. The moss will 
prevent rapid evaporation, aud also keep 
the roots cool and moist. Plants will 
do much better than if placed on win
dow sills and the danger of their blow
ing off and breaking is entirely done 
«way with if the box is properly an
chored te the window frame, 
mon moss or sphagnum.

FROM TUBERS.
If grown from tubers these should 

be planted in small pots. Later they 
may be removed to larger ones, and 
finally into the open ground. While 
but little water should be given to the 
roots till active growth begins, water in 
abundance will be necessary as the plant 
develops.

While the Caladium will reach a 
higher et ate of perfection when plant
ed in a mixture of fibrous loam leaf 
mould and well-rotted sheep 
manure in equal parts, to which a 
sprinkling of sand has been added, it 
has been successfully grown without the 
aid of any of these? Rich ground, well 
prepared, in a warm spot where there 
will not be too much sunshine, if kept 
fairly damp, will produce a growth that 
won’t disappoint.

Use com-

or cow

Pimples and 
Blackheads
Clear the complexion of 
disfiguring pimples, 
blackheads, redness, 
roughness, and other un
sightly conditions; keep 
the hands soft and white, 
the scalp clean, the hair 
live and glossy, and pre
serve skin health by the 
use of Cuticura Soap 
assisted when necessary 
fry Cuticura Ointment.

(uticura.
Soapend Ointment
netting burning, scaly humors of Intents, 
ehtlOren sad adults. A single set Is often 
sufficient. Bold throughout the world. Bend 
go Potter Drug * Chem. Oorp.. Boston. 
tJ-BJU for Sf-pogeCtaftlMir* Book on cere and 

of skin and hair.

world come through ’sin. None shall 
■lake them afraid—An ideal condition in 
temporal things. God’s people dwell in 
quietness and assurance, for “perfect 
love casteth out fear” (1 John 4: 18.) 
The Lord of hosts hath spoken it—There 
fore it must come to pass, however un- 
Kkely now it may seem.—J„, F. and F.

III. The restoration of the Jews (vs. 
5-8.) 5. Every one in the name of his
god. —This verse appears to be the sen
timent of the Jews during the captivity. 
The Gentiles were following their vari
ous idolatrous tendencies, and because 
tlie people of Judah had persistently 
gone after other goods they were under
going a punishment of seventy years’ 
duration. We will walk in the name of 

. our God—The “name” of God is that 
side ef his nature which can be revealed 
in man ; and to walk in his name means 
to live in mystic union with God as he 
—The idolaters walked in the name of 
has revealed himself, and under hts pro
tection.—Cam. Bible. For ever and ever 
their gods during a brief earthly life, 
tut the Jews, permanently cured of idol
atry, resolved to walk always with God. 
6. In that fity—Of the return from cap
tivity. Assemble her that halteth—This 
and the following expressions are a pro
mise of the return from captivity of the 
Jews who were wetikened by idolatry, 
driven out into exile and variously af
flicted. This verse is capable of a deep
ly spiritual application. 7. A remnant 
—The afflicted people should yet be re
stored. Strong natina—There* is inter
woven with the promise of Judah’s res
toration a prophecy of the glory of the 
coming Messianic kingdom. 8. Tower of 
the flock—Jerusalem. As the shepherds 
had their watch-towers for protection, so 

as watching 
over the flock of Israel. First dominion 
—“Former dominion.”—R. V. The domin
ion formerly exercised should return.

Questions.—In the time of what kings 
did Micah prophecy? What prophets 
were contemporary with him? Into 
what parts may his prophecy lie divid
ed? Name several predictions which he 
made? What is meant by “the top of 
the mountains’’? In what period was 
Jerusalem to he especially prominent? 
Where would the nations seek knowl
edge of the way* of the Lord? What ex
pressions are there in the lesson that fa
vor peace between nations? 
thought is prominent in the fourth 
verse? What expression shows that the 
Jews were cured of idolatry? Explain 
the sixth verse. What can we do to
ward establishing peace?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Universal peace.
I. The wire word of prophecy.
II. The ultimate triumpu <»i t.'iiistiaii-

1. The sure word of prophecy. 1 lie 
gift of prophecy would have been to its 
possessor a source of extreme Sa duetts if 
it had been restricted to the dark pass
ages of human history omy. The tiro-, 
phet lifted his eyes away to the later 
days to gain refreshment in his immédi
ate toil. Without this anticipation of/ 
a golden age he must have lost his miuv- 
ancy and the spirit of endeavor would 
have gone out of his work. Tin: great 
event of this prophecy is the focus ol all 
prophecy. Its mere existence is a sen
tence of condemnation up* 
conscience of mankind acknowledges that 
while wars continue there is something 
not altogether right in the world. Xlicali 
lifts us up to the higher international 
atmosphere toward/which wo should as
pire. He shows us nations persuaded 
and constrained into mutual peace by a 
common reverence for the righteous and 
merciful God. A Biblical ideal of true 
concord among the nations has been 
beckoning on mankind through tit" ages 
though men have been slow to pay it 
duo homage, and yet this prophecy of 
peace shall come to pass through the 
activity of men. for all nations shall 
yet acknowledge the God of Israel. The 
tower of peace stands side by side with 
the tower of righteousness. No energy

Jerusalem is represented

v

What

The

is to be destroyed, but transfigured. 
There shall be the eon 
destructive force into 
«tractive ministries. Righteousness will 
be both the basis and substance of the 
international code. In the mountain of 
the Lord’s house the people will dis
cover their unity and kinship. Ever 
since the fall man has hated and op
pressed his fellow men. The sooner the 
business of constructing implements of 
war becomes unnecessary the better for 
mankind. “Thirty-five times the present 
population of the earth have fallen in 
battle.” No argument is necessary to 
prove that physical force can never settle 
the right and wrong of any question. 
The principal causes of war are of a 
moral nature. The many fulfilled pro
phecies assure i$s of the fulfilment of the 
rest. We therefore both look and labor 
for the time when every feature of this 
prophecy shall be realized. Our visions 
determine our tasks while our dominant 
thought regulates our activities, 
must enter upon our work with visions 
of the later days, and let our activities 
bring the golden age as near to our 
generation as possible.

ultimate triumph of Christian
ity. The prophets frequently described 
what they saw with spiritual eyes after 
the form of something which could be 
seen by the natural eye. Strength and 
stability are represented by mountains. 
A mountain is a fixed, a stable thing, a 
place of safety and retreat, 
streams and rivulets, the spot standing 
on which we can see the greatest dis
tance. Under this significant image the 
prophet exhibits to us the moral

^ersion of merely 
positive and con-

We

H. The

ofa source

gran
deur and elevation of the Christian 
Church. The last days of the Gospel 
predicted as the brightest, when philoso
phy, idolatry, superstition and errors of 
all kinds shall no longer obstruct the 
view or obscure the glory of the Church 
of Christ. The truest way to overcome 
and conquer difficulties is to go up into 
the loftier region where they c"nso to be 
difficulties. Darkened minds will be en
lightened and the forces of evil will give 
way quicker when Christians “live above 
the world and sin. with hearts made pure 
and garments white, and Christ enthron
ed within.” The Gospel appeals to the 
mind and heart with an Rumination and 
efficacy unknown to any other system or 
in any other department of inquiry. It 
exerts a remarkable influence on the 
character and destiny of man. The best 
religion should be attended with the 
greatest devotion and the most holy 
lives. The tendency of the religion of 
Jesus Christ is to bind the whole world 
in brotherhood. Jesus appeared in the 
world ns the Prince of Peace. Universal 
and unmolested brotherhood 
man and man. nation and nation, is a 
promise of the Gospel. (Mirratmnity 
stands pledged for the destruction of sin, 
the great primal cause of ignorance, er
ror, violence, war and bloodslied.

between

T. Tt. A.

Working in 
The Garden

HANGING BASKETS.
Of course you cannot construct your 

hanging baskets. You can fill and ar
range them, however. Soil similar and 
uot used for window boxes should be 
used. Arrange plants high in centre, 
trailers around edge and fill in with 
pot used for window *ex<*6 should he 
considered. In basKets as in boxes 
plants should be f.virly well crowded to 
get the best effect. Water daily and 
thoroughly soak.

RUSTIC STANDS.
Here you have an opportunity to dis

play your artistic taste as well as yeur 
originality Almost anything hi the 
shape of material may be employed in 
the construction of a rustic stand. If 
you have an old stump still in the 
ground it can be transformed into a 
pretty and effective rustic adornment 
at almost no expense at all. 
tub, part of a barrel, or a wooden box,

AFTER
SUFFERING

YEARS
%

Cured by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’sVegetableCempound

Fox Creek, N.B.—“I have always 
had pains 19 the loins and a weak

ness there, and 
often after my 
meais m y food 
.would distress me 
imd

i
p cause sore-

Lydia E. 
ruiKBam’sVeff-*- 
hie Compound has 
done me much 
good. I am strong
er, digestion is bet
ter, and I can walk 
with ambition. I 
have encouraged 
many mol liera of 

families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers." — Mr* William 
Bourque, Fox Creek, N.B., Canada.

ness. L,yuia n. 
Pinkbam’eVeire tail-:

The above is only one of the tjiau- 
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company ef Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and hdrbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after ail other means 
have failed, and-That every sueh suf
fering womyt'owes it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery. \

Mrs. Pinkliam, of Lynn, Mass., 
Invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is free.

»

Sunday School.
LESSON IX.—MAY 28, 1911.

Micah’s Picture of Universal Peace 
•^-International Peace Lesson.—M ic. 
«4: 1-8.

Commentary.—1. The Messianic King 
* demi (va. 1, 2). 1. But—This word de-
» notes a sharp transition from the pro- 
iphecy of the destruction of Jerusalem, 
«at the close of the preceding chapter, to 
» tin comforting prediction here recorded. 
: lu the last days—“In the latter days.”— 
‘ R. V. “In the days to come.” The moun

tain of the house of the Lord—Accord
ing to the last verse of the preceding 
•chapter, the place was to become 
’forest, but latfcr a place of power and 
beauty. “Under Messiah, its elevation is 
to be not that of situation, but of moral 
dignitv.”—J., F. A B. Top of the moun
tains—This is not intended to include 
Mount Moriah only, but Jerusalem ae a

Jewish nation in Micahs’ time was de
plorable. The people were given over to 
idolatry and rebellion against God, but 
the prophet in liis vision saw the blessed- 

and the glory of the kingdom of

Exalted—The condition of the

Christ. People shall flow unto it—In 
Isaiah 2, 2 the language is, “All nations 
shall flow unto it,” signifying that the 
kingdom of Christ was to be for all the 
world. The verb translated “shall flow” 
is “only used figuratively of the move
ments of masses of men to great cen
tres.” When Jesus gave hie final com
mission to His disciples he expressed the 
idea that Christianity is world-wide in 
its scope, saying, “Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to every 
creature” (Mark 16, 15). Divine love 
and mercy permeate the Christian sys
tem. The Gospel is adapted to all raefrs, 
all ages, all climes, in short, to all’condi
tions of mankind, and hence all peoples 
are attracted to iL 

2. Many nations—Only one nation was 
directly included in the covenant made 
with Israel, but in the new kingdom, 
which the prophet saw in his vision, all 
nations may have a place- The moun
tain of the Lord. ...house of the God of 
Jacob. The picture of Jerusalem as the 
religious metropolis of the world is 
shown to us by the prophets (Isa. 11, 
10; 60, 3; Jer. 3, 17; Zeclu 2, 11; 8, 22. 
23). The Christian reason, enlightened 
by the course of providence, sees that 
the picture is ideal.—Cam. Bible. He 
•will teach—Jehovah will declare His will 
to the nations. This is being done by 
(1) the word of God, distributed Ly 
numerous agencies, (2) the preaching of 
the Gospel in many lands, (3) the lives 
and testimony of Christians, and (4) the 
direct agency of the Holy Spirit. We 
will walk in His paths —The prophet saw 
the nations not simply learning the 
truths pretaining to the kingdom of hea
ven, but also walking in accordance with 
them. In the present age, when the 
truth is so accessible, men are respons
ible both for knowing the will of <iod 
ei:u doing it. Law shall go forth ot Zion 
—Jerusalem was to be the centre Irom 
which the great truths of the atonement 
should proceed. The apostles were to be 
witnesses unto Jesus to “the uttermost 
part of thç earth,” beginning tl Jenisa- 
lem.

I
tv;

1

>

II. A Reign of Peace (vs. 3, 4). 3. 
judge among many people—God shall sit 
as the Arbiter between nations and 
shall cause “wars to cease unto the end 
of the earth” (Psalm 46:9). “In spite
of the stirring phrase, “Jehovah of 
hosts,” the prophetic ideal includes the 
ultimate extinction of war to which► this passage adds arbitration.”—Cheyne. 
rebuke strong nations afar off—The 
meaning, of course, is that disputes 
which would otherwise have been set
tled' by the sword are referred to the 
just and impartial abitrament of Jeho
vah, whose award is accepted as final.— 
Skin
stead of “rebuke,” “decide concerning.” 
swords into ploughshares; spears into 
pruning hooks—A figure strongly set
ting forth the change from a condition 
of war to one of peace. This figure is 
reversed in Joel 3. 10. nation shall not 
lift up a sword against nation—There 
can he no war where the truths of the 
Messiah’s kingdom are recognized and 
fully obeyed. The cause of war is al
ways some wrong, actually done, or 
threatened, or suspected, and when 
wrong is done away with there can be 
no war. Christ came ns the “Prince 
of Peace,” and his kingdom is a peace
able kingdom. His followers partage 
of his spirit and are averse to war. The 
church of Jesus Christ is made up of 
those who love noace. The International 
peace movement has assumed vast pro
portions during the last dozen years. 
Twice during that time a Parliament of 
the world has met at The Hague, with 
twenty six nations attending the first 
and forty-four attending the second 
meeting, to plan how all differences 
between nations can be settled without 
resorting to arms. A world’s tribunal 
has lieen established to sit in judgment 
over the controversies between nations, 
ami whilç it is not yet perfect or all 
that it is desired to be, progress has 
been made to such a degree that it can 
be reasonably hoped that all differences 
will Itf adjusted without war. “Public 
opinion in favor of

ner. The Revised Version has. in-

V

peace has become 
so powerful that thirty-five nations 
voted for "obligatory arbitration, and 
they represented in rpund numliors ],- 
300.000 inhabitants, as against nine na
tions with a little over 200,000,000 pen- 
people who either refrained from voting 
or voted against it."—Bartholdi. Aside 
from the cruelty of war and all the 
evils connected with it. the loss of life, 
the loss of health, the loss of character, 
the .tears, the heartache, the desolation, 
the cost is enormous. Jn the United 
States alone, the annual cost of the 
urmv, the navy, fortifications, and the 
sum paid yearly 
that are

)
:

on account of wars 
past amount in round numbers 

to 8460,000.000, which is more than 70 
per cent, of all moneys collected by 
the government from all sources except 
postal receipt/. The world will be mak
ing progress indeed when it can be 
said that the nations

4. Every man under his vine, etc.—The 
vine1''•and the fig tree were the typical1 
fruit-bearing plants in Palestine, 
ideal of

learn war no

# The
peace and plenty was for each 

family to the possession of suffi*
ctent hand to produce a comfortable sup
port. In a spiritual sense God’s people 
have peace, contentment, abundance and 
the favor of the Lord. Most of the pov
erty and all the strife and unrest of the
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INDIGESTION RIGHTLY 
CURED STAYS CURED

COST OF LIVING.row’s consideration. She. is safe In your 
hands for to-night.”

Dr. Scott raised his hat and the cab 
started along the country lane toward 
Chesterham. Mrs. Graham drew Mardie 
on to her knee, and tried to chat to the 
child ; but her whole nervous system 
was so shattered by the events of the 
past hour that the effort was vain.

Cheeterham was a large manufactur
ing town. The news of the collision had 
spread rapidly, and, although the Nov
ember dusk was closing in, crowds 
thronging to the disaster. Mrs. Graham 
leaned back in a corner to escape the 
eager eyes, for she knew the/ story of 
the young mother’s death would be 
known by now, and her natural refine
ment and delicacy shrunk from vulgar 
eurioeittf and hysterical excitement. 
The cab soon rattled into Chesterham, 
and, after a short journey through the 
Imap-lighted streets, stopped before the 
door of The Plow. Mardie was handed 
out to a pretty-faced 
whose bright cap-ribbon 
ately claimed the 
tion, and Mrs. Graham followed slowly 
and wearily up the stairs, feeling her 
strength go at every step. The babyish 
voice and shrill peals of laughter echoed 
in her ears as the wail of future grief ; 
her eyes were fixed on the small form, 
but her thoughts were with the dead 
young mother.

She dismissed the maid when she 
reached her room, and drawing Ma.die 
to her, began to loosen t‘he gray coat, 
which bore traces of dainty design be
neath the dust and dirt. For the fiist 
time the child seemed to feel her loss.

“Mammie undress Mardie,” she said, 
putting up one little hand. ‘-Mammie 
peep now, but wake soon.”

“Mammie would like Mardie to take 
off her coat like a good girl,” Mrs. Gra
ham replied, feeling instinctively that the 
youthful mind grasped already the mean
ing of love and duty.

The child dropped her hand and nod
ded her head, then submitted to have 
the coat removed. She was neatly dress
ed in a dark-red cashmere frock, made 
loose like a blouse ; she wore a 
thread of gold round her neck with a 
little heart-shaped pendant suspended. 
Mrs. Graham took it in her hand, eag
erly hoping to find some clue; but, on 
turning it, her eyes rested on a minia
ture of the mother’s lovely face.

“Mardie’s mammie,” exclaimed 
child, taking it and kissing it—“ (tear 
mammie!”—then, with infantile change
ableness, she rushed with a little shriek 
to the door where a kitten had »:ist 
appeared, and with great delight picked 
up the downy little creature and caress
ed it.

The advent of dinner soon attracted 
her attention, and she prattled away 
merrily in her baby-language 
dishes were carried in. Mrs. Graham 
forced herself to talk to the child, and 
tried to divert her mind from its gloomy 
thoughts by devoting herself to the task 
of tending the little one. She was not 
a young woman, and the events of the 
day had proved almost too much for 
her nervous system ; but with true 
selfishness she tried to forget her 
troubles in ministering to the tiny atom 
of humanity-thrown so cruelly upon the 
world’s ocean, with a mayhap no haven 
or port of love and affection to look to.

She lifted Mardie on to a chair, and 
was about to give her soin » food, when 
tile door opened, and, looking up in sur
prise, she saw a lady, young and hand
some, attired in a riding-habit, enter the

ONE MORE OF THE 
PIONEER WOMEN One ef the Ceueee ef High Prices to 

Consumers.
. (Technical World Magazine).

A man MMl hie wife had given up tann
in* in one of the beat truit regions 
.New York mate for what they thought 
a more lueratlve position in town, am 
they were taking the train away child
ren came selling grapes round the ela
tion at Î centa a box. nr

“Don’t let us open the suit-case! We 
can buy these grapes just as well in New 
York,” demurred the man.

“But the express cuarges,” suggested 
his wife.

“Won?t 
those!

Not by Treating the Symptoms, 
But by Toning Up the Stomach 

to Do Nature’s Work.

ViTells her suffering sisters to 
find relief in Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.
■=#♦

Mrs. Forrester Had Rheumatism and 
Other Kidney Diseases for Two 
Years, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Made Her Well.

wereA passenger at thia moment pointed 
to sonic vehicles coming toward them. 
They could not drive clos* (o the spot, 
as a plowed field stretched between the 
railway and the road, and one by. one 
the group dispersed, all stopping to pat 
the child’s face and speak to her. The 
doctor gave some -orders to the porter 
who had found the child, and a litter, 
formed of -a broken carriage-door, was 
hast illy improvised. As the crowd with
drew, he knelt down by the d?ad woman 
and with reverent hands searched in the 
pockets for some clue. He drew out a 
purse, shabby and small, and opening 
tiii*. iov.nl only a fe»v shillings and a 
railway ticket, a second-class return 
from Fusion to Chesterham. In an in
ner recess of the purse there was a fold- 
t tl p iper, which disclosed :\ curl of ruddy 
gold hair when opened, and on which was 
written, “11abv Margery’s i»*»ir. August 
llltU.”

Indigestion should not be neglected 
/for by depriving the body of ite pro
per nourishment it grows steadily worse. 
Neither stimulating medicines, which 
ruin the already weak stomach by mak
ing it work beyond its strength, should 
be used, nor pre-digested foods, which 
do not excite a flow of digestive fluids, 

by ‘disuse cause the stomach to 
grow weaker. Nowhere is the tonic 
treatment with Dr. Williams* Pink PiUa 
more clearly useful. Ite principle w to 
enable the stomach to do its' own 
work by building up the blood and 
giving tone to the nerves. When these 
are once more restored to their nor
mal health indigestion disappears and 
the cure is permanent. In proof of these 
statements we give the experience o 
Mrs. Paul Gannon, Star City, Saak., 
who says: “For more than a year 1 
suffered with all the terrible pains of 
indigestion, and my life was one of the 
greatest misery. It did not seem to 
make any difference whether I ate 
or not, the pains were always there, of- 
ten accompanied by a severe bloating 
and a belching of wind. I did not even 
get relief at night, and sometimes liard^ 
ly got a bit of sleep in my misery. » 
tried many remedies said to cure indi
gestion, bût they did me not one pnrt'- 
cle of good, and I fully expected 
would always be afflicted in this way. 
At this time my brother came home on 
a visit and he urged me to ti.v 
Williams’ Pink Pills and got six boxes 
for me. By the time I had taken four 
boxes I began to improve and could eat 
with some relish. I was great y cheered, 
and continued taking the Pills until all 

the trouble had disappeared, 
eat all kinds of 

inconveni-

CHAPTER I.
‘Stand back there4! Move aside 1 Good 

heavens! Can’t you sec the woman will 
die tf you press about her in this way?”

The speaker bent over the lifeless form 
as he uttered these words, and tried 
once more to pour a ilttie stimulant be
tween the pallid lips. The scene was 
one of indescribable confusion. A col
lision had occurred between the Cheater- 
ham express and a goods train, just a 
short distance from Chesterham Junc
tion. Five of the carriages were wreck
ed. Fortunately three were empty ; and 
the other two contained only three pas- 
t IhcSt**—a mail, who, with his arm 
bound up, wa% ataeady starting to walk 

town; a buy, badly eut about 
the li«*ad, leaning pale and faint on a 
portion of the broken woodwork ; and, 
lastly, a woman, who jin/ motionless 
the bank, a thick shawl spread between 
her and the cold damp earth. On dis
covery she had been removed from The 
debris, laid on the. bank, and forgwtten 
in the excitement and terror. The rest 
of the pasaeug 
severe shaking and bruises ; and ltflfc 
weri their grumblings and expressions 
of self-sympathy as they clustered to
gether on the bank, shivering in the 
gray autumn mist. A doctor who had 
been summoned from Chesterham van 
his eye over the assembled people, strap
ped up the boy’s head, and skilfully set 
the broken arm of the nuin. It was 
while doing this that his glance fell on 
the prostrate form lying on the grass; 
and ! hÆfsight of the pale, bloodless fare 
immediately brought a frown to his 
brow.

“W»iat is the matter there?” he asked 
a passing porter.

‘■Lady m « faint, sir.”
The doctor fastened the last bandage, 

and with hurried steps approached the 
woman. A crowd followed him. and 
gathered round .so closely as to cause 
him to request them to “stand back.” 
His words produced the desired effect, 
and the by standers moved away and 
watched with breathless interest his 
fruitless efforts- to restore animation.

The froxvti darkened on the doctor’s 
brow; there was something more than 
an ordinary faint here. He raised the 
woman’s head for another trial, and the 
ma'« of red-gold hair already loosened 
fell in glorious waves round the beau
tiful pale face, bringing a murmur of 
admiration from the beholders. The. sud- 
den fictiori caused one limp cold hand to 
fall against the doctor’s warm one, ami 
at. the contact he shuddered. He .raised 
the heavily fringed eyelids, gave one 
look, then gently laid the woman’s head 
down again, and reverently covered her 
face with his handkerchief.

“f can do nothing," he said tersely, 
ns if speaking to himself; “she is dead!”

The crowd back involuntarily; some 
hid their faces, while others gazed at 
the slight form in its dark brown dress 
as if they doubted the truth of his state
ment. Suddenly, while the doctor stood 
thoughtfully drawing on his gloves, one 
of the porters appeared 
He !»< M a child in his arms—sueha pret
ty < ’ ild—with hair that matched the 
red-gold masses of the lifeless form on 
the bank, eyes that shone like sapphire 
star- trom beneath the curling lashes, 
and a skin of cream white, with no 
warmth of color in the face save that, 
of the small rod lips. She was dressed 
in a little gray mat. all covered now 
with dust: in her tiny hands she clasped 
a niece of broken woodwork, holding it 
as thought it were treasure, and she 
glanced round at the by standers with 
an air of childish piquancy and assur-

“Whosc child is this?” inquired the 
porter, looking from one to another.

There was a pause; no one spoke, no 
one owned her. The porter’s honest face 
grew troubled. .

“Where does she come from?” asked 
the doctor quickly.

“We have just picked her from under 
the roof of a second class carriage,” the 
porter explained. “We were turning it 
over -you see, sir, it fell some distance 
from the rest of the carriage 
—and when we lifted it 
found this mite a-singing to herself 
and nursing her dolly, as she calls this 

of wood. It s by Heaven’s mercy 
n’t been sma.slvd tu bits ; but she 

ain’t, got even a bruise. She must be
long la some one,” he added, looking 
luntid again.

A jady in the crowd lie re stepped for-

‘■c-ive her to me/’ she said, kindly.
‘ t*i riiaps elie was trwelling alone; if 
so. that will lie explained no doubt bx 
a letter or something.”

ltut the cifild cuing to the porter, her 
pretty bvoxvs puckered, her red lips quiv-

"Mammie!” «die cried, plaintively. “1 
xx ants my mammie!”

The (lector turned and looked at the 
chin! .:nd at that instant -he suddenly 
wriggled and twitted herself from the 
porter’s arms to the ground, and. 
irng to the sir.’iii form lying on the 
bank, crouched down and clutched a bit 
of the broxvn diets in her hands.

“Mammie!” «die said, confidently, 
looking round with h*r great blue vy«.s 
on the circle of face-*, all of which ex
pressed horror, pity and s.idnvat Mar
ti :»*$ mammie!”

Tin* doctor stooped, drew back the 
handkerchief, and glanced from the liv
ing to the dead.

“Yes,” lie said, abruptly: “this is her 
mother. Heaven have mercy ou her. 
poor jitlle" soul ! ’*

The lady who h id conte forward went 
^np to the child, her eyes filled with 
"teaVs. File ’loosened the drees ‘from’the 

small fingers.
“Mardie must bp good,” she said, ten

derly. “and not wake her mammie. Mam
mie has gone to sleep. ’

The child looked at the stiil form, the 
covered face.

“Mammie peep,” she repeated; “Mar
die no peak, mammie—be good.” and she 
lowered her voice to a whisper ami re
peated. “be good.” She suffered herself 
to be lifted in the kind, motherly arme, 
and pressed.her bit of wood closer to 
her. humming in a low voie*,

“We must find out who she is,” the 
doctor said, his eves wandering again 
and again to tile .lead woman, 
must be carried to the town ; there will 
K au inquest.”

be more than a cent a box forf 
I should know! I’ve shipped 

h of them." _
_ut on arlval In the city, what was

the man’s amassment to find he could 
not buy that 2 cent box of grapes under 
40 cents. .

Forty cent»! The ex-fruit farmer rub- 
bed his eyes. That was an advance of 
2,000 per cent, on the price the buy era 

to pay him. How In the World 
was the price made up? Express was 
only 1 cent. That brought the cost to
3 cents as the box reached New York. 
Allow 1 cent more for risk and handling:
4 cents. Now 20 to 40 per cent, advance
is a high profit for a wholesaler: at 
most, so far only 6 cents. All tne retail
er’s profit of another 20 to 40 per cent. 
At most the grapes should not be merit
ed to exceed 10 cents. What unseen hand 
had juggled prices up to 40 cents—76 P®r 
cent, too high for the man who eats; 
2,000 per cent, too low for the man who 
grows? _ _ ..

Why. he could have afforded to pay the 
freight, to pay the New York end of 
the handling, to pay a fnan to le°k nfter 
the sales, and still have put away 60 per 
cent, profit on his grapes.

Paying the New York extortion ground 
floot rents—the big grocery, where the 
ex-farmer made his first inquiry was on 
Broadway and paid a rental of 612,000 a 
year. And then over and beyond these 
preliminary charges against the grapes, 
paying a clear dividend of about 500 per 
cent, each to commission man, whole
saler, retailer.

No wonder the wealth of the nation 
centered in the cities! No wonder the 
toys and girls broks away from the 
farm to pursue that wealth ! This sort 
of game made the farmer's nine-bllllon- 
a-year crop a sort of sluice box for de
positing gold In city vaults. When the 
farmer, however, wanted a loan, he had 
to come on his knees to these bank 
vaults for it.

But, perhaps, the grapes were an 
ception owing to their perishable nature. 
Your ex-farmer continued his first-hand 
investigations of the things he used to 
grow for the city man to eat. The more 
he investigated, the hotter he grew. He 
found such extraordinary conditions as 
these:

Potatoes, price paid the 
cost to the city man, $1.50; 
per cent., of which only 30 per cent, went 
tor freight and handling in the case he 
investigated.

Milk, price paid the farmer 4c; cost to 
the city man 8c; advance 100 per cent.

Pork, price paid to the farmer 4c to 6c; 
cost to the city man 20c to 30c; advance 
500 per cent. ^

Wood. $3 a cord; city price $8; cost of 
cutting, $2; advance 100 per cent.

Eggs, country price, 20c to 48c a dozen; 
or 2 to 4c an egg: cost in hotels 30c for 
two or 15c an egg; advance 400 to 800 per 
cent.

Cabbage, price paid farmer $1 per 50 
cabbages, or 2c each; cost to city man 
10c each ; advance 000 per cent.

Beef, per steer $50 to $60 to the farm 
cost to city man figured out on 
basis of prices paid in the Senate 
tauiant, $2.000; advance 3,000 per cent.

Wheat, $1 per 60 pounds; breakfast cer
eal, 15c a pound, or $9 per 60 pounds.

Bread, Sc to 10c per pound; adv 
3,000 per 

Now, our fai 
in tils hive

en-
Dinsmore, Sask., Maj 22.—(Special)— 

One more .of the pioneer women of Sas
katchewan, relieved of pain and suffer
ing by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, has given her 
statement for publication in order that 
other suffering women may profit by 
her experience. This time it is Mrs. John 
Forrester, well known and highly re
spected in this neighborhood.

“My trouble started 
cold,” Mrs. Forester states. “My sleep 
was broken and un refreshing. 1 perspir
ed freely at the slightest exertion. 1 had 
pains in my hack and Rheumatism devel
oped, from which I suffered for two 
years.

“I do not need to tell you that 1 was 
far front being a well woman when 1 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. But 
now 1 am thankful to say my troubles 
are gone. I recommend all suffering wo
men to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Suffering women can learn from the 
experience of others that the one sure 
way to health is to cure their Kidneys, 
and Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure the 
Kidneys.

““J,

chambermaid, 
iminedl- 

child’s • atten-
from a severe

to the

on 1

The doctor carefully replaced it. 
key and a tiay old-fashioned worthless 
liu-kcL were the- remainder of the con-

A

had sustained only.
lie checked a little sigh as lie 

closed me purse, and then proceeded to 
scotch further. A pocket-handkerchief 
xviih the letter “AI.” in oil*» corner, and 
a pair of dogskin gloves, worn and neatly 
minded, were the next objects, and one 
idler, which—after replacing the gloves 
and handkerchief—he opened hurriedly. 
The lady, .still holding the child in her 
arms, watched him anxiously. The en
velope, which was already broken, was 
addressed to “M, care of Post Office, 
\v xv to xx* n. Middlesex.” The d-K-tor un
ir. hied the note. It ran as follows ;
. “Mrs. Huntley will engage *M/ if pro- 
pci references are forwarded. Mrs. Hunt- 
Icy would require \M.* to begin her duties 
as maid, should her references prove sat
isfactory, as soon as possible, 
statement that she. speaks French and 
German fluently has induced Mrs. Hunt- 
ley to reconsider the question of salary. 
She will no a give *M.’ twenty-five 
pound* per annum, for which sum *M.’ 
must undertake to con vers*» daily with 
Mr. HuntVy’s daughter in French and 
German, in addition to h-r duties as 
maid. Mrs. Huntley desires that *M.' 
will «send her real name by return of 
post.

“Upton Manor, Sr. iJtidiefield, Yu; k-

“Nor. 13th, 18—.”
1 he doctor handed the note to the

7

the worst happen and we find no clue, 
you will care for this poor little flow
er.”

“I will do all in my power for her,” re
turned the younger woman; “but do not 
let me keep you from yonr dinner— 
indeed, you must want it.”

Mrs. Graham rose and seated herself 
at the table. She felt weak and faint, 
but eating was almost an impossibility. 
Mardie. her food famished, put her 
hands together and whispered a grace, 
then wriggled -down from her chair and 
went to the fire.

“She must go to bed,” said Mrs. Gra
ham, rising again and ringing the bell; 
“she is growing tired now.”

The words were quickly verified, for 
the little head suddenly began to droop, 
and the beautiful eyes to grow misty 
and sleepy ; but, as Lady Coningham, 
who had hurriedly removed her gloves, 
knelt and liegun to unbutton the frock, 
the little child pushed her away and 
looked round with a sudden quick feel
ing of fear and strangeness.

“Where Mardie’s mammie—where is 
mammie?'* she murmured.

“Mammie is asleep,” said Mrs. Gra
ham soothingly, dreading a fit of terror.

“Mammie peep? Mardie want a mam
mie. Mammie come a Mardie, come a 
Mardie!”

She ran to the dcor and of the room 
and tried to ieach the handle. Lady 
Coningham picked her up.

“If Mardie will be a very good little 
girl, she shall hax*e some goodies—such 
pretty goodies. See—here comes Mar
die’s hath. She is going to be such a 
clean little girl.”

ex-

tiny traces of
and I could once more
enc«. WeTaV'^r^edDr. Williams’ 

Pink Pilla in our family for other trou
bles. I am so firmly convinced of their 
virtue as a family medicine that I have 
no hesitation in recommending them to 
all weak, ailing people.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

i
farmer 36c; 

ce 300M.V ); ad van' 
per cent.

the

- -~A MUSIC IaiTXNG RABBIT.
. (By L. E. M. Smyi'u.;

She could whistle very sweetly, which 
was something of an excuse for the 
habit Alice was acquiring while work
ing on the prairie just outside of her 
sod house.

One day, while in the * midst of her 
whistling and picking up corn-cobs, she 
happened to glance towards the corn
field that was only a few rods from 
the house, and was very much amused 
to discover a jack rabbit peeping at her 
from behind a cornstalk.

She stopped her work and at the 
same time her whistling, to watch the 
funny-looking litlv fellow; and he, just 
as soon as the whistling had ceased, be
came terrified at having attracted her 
attention, and, hounding away, quickly 
disappeared from view.

Alice again began to whistle, merely 
as an experiment, and presently the 
long ears pointed at her from behind 
another corn stalk. She went on whis
tling. and the foolish little animal 
became sp restless that he hopped 

l>ehind the corn stalk into full 
She then whistled her sweetest. 

She

while the 1er;
the

Res-

lady, who read il through quickly.
“ I hat does not give much informa

tion,” he observed, rising from his knees.
“Dated yesterday — received this 

morning. We must telegraph to this 
Mrs. limit ley; | who knows—the poor 
creature may have sent her references 
with her full name, be tore starting from 
London.”

“Xes, you are right; we must do that. 
But what is to become of the child? Are 
rod staying here for long, madame ?”

“No,’ replied the lady ; “I had intend
ed to travel straight on to the North. 
But 1 shall remain i:i Chesterham for 
the night, and continue my journey to- 

wisit 1 could delay it long
er; but unfortunately my son is ill in 
Edinburgh, and 
soon as possible. However, 1 will take 
care of this poor little mite to-night. 1 
hope by tin* morning we shall have dis
covered her friends ami relations.”

“If von will do that,” said the doctor, 
“1 will see to the mother. 1 must have 
the body carried to the infirmary.”

tie beckoned as he spoke to the por
ter. who was standing at a little dis
tance talking to the crowd of navvies 
xx ho has arrived to clear the line, and 
the dead woman was lifted oil to a lit
ter, and covered with a vug Iwlonging to 
the lady xx ho had taken charge of the 
child. She watched the proceedings with 
a feeling of unspeakable sadness, and, 
us the melancholy burden wa < carried 
toward one of t lie cabs, she clasped the 
child closer to her breast, aud tears 
stole down her cheeks.

The baby, cooing to her strange doll, 
looked up as they moved across the 
field. She put op one little hand and 
rubbed a wax a tear from the motherly

rmer-man had not go 
sugations before he bee 

convinced of several things. Railway 
charges did not acount for the difference 
between the price on the field and the 
price on the city market. The farmer 
alt:ne created the wealth: but he didn't 
create it for the consumer. He created It 
for the man xvho came between the pro
ducer and the consumer: in a word .the 
middleman. A-sort of colossus or giant, 
that middleman appeared, as you thought 
about him. with one hand picking the 
farmer’s pocket and the other hand dig
ging Into the city man’s coat tails; with 
one foot on the farmer’s back and the 
other foot planted solidlj 
Burner's stomach.

Politicians and political economists are 
in doubt as to what causes the present 
high cost of living. The Technical World 
Magazine for June gives directly and to 
the point, what no other publication Ha* 
yet printed—the real reason for boosted 
prices and the remedy.

SOU to

(To be Continued.)in the crowd.

heSAD TALE SOFTLY TOLD.
\morrow.

William Cullen Bryant’s Wedding An
nouncement, Sent to His Mother.
The following letter from William Cul

len Bryant to Uis mother, quoted by 
lTotvsai.r Chubb in “Stories of Authors, ' 
indicates that the author of “Thanatop- 
sis'” could enjoy his little joke on oeea- 
»idn :

CHAPTER II.
must get to him as “I must apologize for this intrusion,” 

began the stranger, as she closed the 
door; “hut my errand l trust will ex
cuse me.”

“What may T do for you?” asked Mrs. 
Graham, rising.

“Let me introduce myself.” 
young lady, with a pretty 
Lady C'oniv.ghiv», wife of Sjr Hubert 
Coningham of the Weald. Hurstley, a 
village about three miles out.”

Mrs. Graham boxved.
“I heard of t*he terrible acculent while 

returning from a long run, and T
immediately to make inquiries. T 

have learned everything.” She stopped 
for an instant, ami then asked, “Is that 
the child?”

“Yes,” replied Mrs. Graham briefly.
“Poor thing!” murmured Lady Con

ingham involuntarily. She moved for
ward and lient over the child, stroking 
hack the rich golden-red curls. “Poor 

thing! How pretty she is!”
Mardie smiled apd showed her pearly 

teeth as she rapped her spoon impatient
ly on the table.
‘ “Din-din.” she cried eagerly—“Mardie 

so ’uiigrr!”
Lady Coningham stood by while Mrs. 

Graham prepared the child’s meal. She 
said nothing, but two tears roiled down 
her cheeks and fell upon her well-gloved 
han.T. As soon as the child was well 
started, she turned and motioned Mrs. 
Graham to the fire-place.

“Can you tell me anything about her ?” 
she asked quickly.

Mrs. Graham shook her head.
“We have no idea,” she answered; then 

she spoke of the letter and the doctor’s 
intention of telegraphing to Mrs. Hunt-

view.
and he came a few feet nearer, 
suddenly stopped and after a few mo
ments of dazed indecision, the timid 
creature began hopping hack to the 
corn f*eld as fast as he could go. Sud
denly. though, she began with some 
sweet bird notes, and when he heard 
the whistling again, the little animal 
stoped on the instant, as though she 
had transfixed him with a spear.

The amused experimenter continued 
these sweet notes, with variations, and 
the fascinated animal, bv degrees, 
came nearer and nearer until within a 
few feet of the charmer, and there he 
satz -upon his haunches, literally “all 
ears.” gazing at the whistler, entranc
ed, his long eats sticking up in the 
air. as if he wished to catch every 
note.

Alice kept lip the whistling until she 
was out of breath, and when she stop
ped the funny litle creature again 
looked dazed, and seemed quite unde
cided as to what he should do; then 
coming hack to bis senses, he was 
seized with a sudden panic, and, east
ing around him a terrified gl 
made long, hesitating leaps for the 
corn field, where he dashed into the 
shelter of the shady stalks, and quickly 
vanished once more from her sight.

After that, whenever Alice felt lone
some and wanted to see the jack-rabbit, 
all she had to do was to whistle for 
him; and it was not long before he 
began to listen for her summons, while 
be peered cautiously from behind ,q1k 
corn stalk on the very edge of the field. 
—St. Nicholas.

HAD SORE 4 YEARS
said the 

smile. “I am
Zam-Buk Healed It In Few Weeks.

Have you some old wound or sore 
which has defied all doctors’ remedies? 
If so, yours is a case for Zam-Buk!

Mr. Oliver Sims, of Purvis (Man.), 
v/iites: “1 had an old irritating sore on 
my forehead that had troubled me for 
four years. Zam-Buk was recommended 
to me .and in a marvellously short time 
it healed the obstinate sore perfectly. 
You may depend upon it that after this 
proof of its power we will never be with
out a box of it.”

As a rapid and certain healer of 
ulcers, abscesses, piles, inflamed places, 
cuts, burns, bruises, scalp sores, eczema, 
eruptions, etc., you can get nothing to 
equal Zam-Buk. All druggists and stores 
at 30c. a box or post free for price from 
zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Try Zam-Buk 
Soap for tender skins and baby’s bath. 
2vc. tablet.

•’Dear Mother,—I hasten to send you 
tl.-.» melancholy ^elligence of what lias 
lately hapoened to me. Early on tiie 
evening of the eleventh day of the pre
sent month 1 was at a neighboring house 
in this village. Several .people of both 

were assembled in one of the 
apartments, and three or four others, 
with myself, were in another.

At last came in a very elderly gentle
man. pile, thin, with a solemn counten
ance, pleuritic voice, hooked nose and 
hollow eyes. It was not long before w<; 
w?r-» summoned to attend in the apart
ment 'encre he and the rest of the com* 

w* VC gathered. We went in and

T

pauy
took our seats. The little elderly gen
tleman with the hook nose prayed, and 
we all stood up. When he had finished 
most of ns sat down.

The ger.altman with the hooked nose 
then muttered certain eahlistic expres
sions. which T xv as too much frightened 
to i.‘«il niber, but T recollect and at the 
conclusion T was given to understand 
that I xva-s married to a young lady by 
the rame of Frances Fairchild, whom l 
perceived standing by my side and whom 
I hope in the course of a few months to 
have the pleasure of introducing to you 
as your daughter-in-law. which is a mat. 
ter of some interest to the poor girl, 
xvho has neither father nor mother in 
the world.”

“No kve,” she said, l^her limping 
ion. “Mardie dood- kye.”

The lady kissed the small lips.
“Hardie is a sweet angel/’ she whis- 

pvred. * ar.u now she shall come with me 
to a uret ty place we have and have some 
nict dinner.”

“Din. din.” said the child, nodding her 
head with its wealth of red-gold curls. 
“Mardie ’ungiy. 
too?”

The lady shivered.
“Yes, mammie will go to a pretty 

place, too,” she arisxvered. hurriedly.
When they reached the cab the doctor 

came up to them.
“If you will allow me to suggest. The 

run- Flow is the best hotel. I won d coma

1)11) YOU EVER SEE A HORSE LIKE 
THIS?

Some of you girls and boys may 
think that this is a funny-looking 
horse.
thousands of years ago this little ani
mal lived, 
size of a collie dog of to-day, with feet 
something like a rabbit's. He was not 
very strong and the other animals

But hundreds ofSo it is.
Mammie a din-din.

He was then about the

/,

X
• —“Yes—yes, that will he best. My ob

ject in coming here, Mrs. Graliam. was 
to speak about the child. I met Doctor 
Scott, who told me briefly of the moth
er's death and your kindness; aul I 
hurried here to see what I could -lo. Mr 
Hubert is one of the magistrates; there
fore. as his wife, ^ consider it my 
duty to take up the cese. Perhaps 
mv"efforts will not l>e required for long 

sincerely hope not - it will he a sad 
lookout for this bahv if we can not 
find her friends." „„ _

“It is the merest chance. Mrs. Gra- 
Pain observed. "This lady in Yorkshire 
. . . v tv. . »< i"'iv«-<l tli#» name and refer- 

I earnestly trust «he has.”
consider what to do

Have You a Lame Back?,1with you. but 1 must drive straight to 
the infirmary. Give me the child for a 
moment while you get in. She has lost 
herJiat, poor little thing; but the town 
is not far oil, and the best place for her 
will be in. bed.”

Mardie went willingly to the doctor’s 
She prattled to him about the

If the lameness is due to Lumbago or 
Rheumatism in the muscles the follow
ing treatment is almost certain to re
lieve at once. Rub the back and 
thoroughly with “Nerviline”—the 
rubbing the better. The pain destroy
ing properties of Nerviline will sink 
through all the cords and muscles that 
are affected—the tension and stiffness 
will ease off—lameness will depart after 
the first or second application. It is 
then advisable to put on a Nerviline 
Porous Plaster which will continue to 
supply warmth and protection to the 
tender spot. Those who have used this 
treatment sav it never fails to cure 
muscular pain in any part of, the body.

(^tûxrir GbiMj

curves
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“din-din” and “mammie,” but much was Va
lium tell igihlv to him. «She did not ask 
for her mother or seem strange. “Mam- 
niio’s peep,” 
in a whisper; and she wivs content with 
the two kind beings whose hearts were 
heavy with pain as they thought of the 
long «Jrç.iry path she must tread hence
forth without a touch from the loving 
hands or a word from the tender voice 
she knew so well.

“There, madam,’ and the doctor plac
ed the small gray clad form in the cab. 
“This poor little mite can not thank you 
herself; but, if yôu will allow me in hu
manity’s name to offer you gratitude—”

The lady stopped him.
“I have done no more than my duty. 

I thank yop sir, for your courtesy. Will 
you kindly let me knoxv as early as pos
sible the results of vour telegram? 1 
will

He soon learned thatproved on him. 
to run a way from the large animals 

his only way of Jiving long. This 
running finally developed his legs and 
feel, making the legs long and turning 
flu» four toes inio hoofs. As centuries 
went by he gradually became strong 
and larger, until at last he appeared as 
Hit» horse is to-day.

she asserted several times

ence».
ii mu. xxv must

with her.” -aid Lady Coningham. “I 
would give everything I possess to be 
able to carrvrher home with me; but—” 
she sighisl a little—“that is out of the 
question.”

“You have children.” inquired Mrs.
the other’s

ELECTROPLATED PORCELAIN.
The electro-coating process by which 

glassware is decorated with a network of 
silver designs lias recently been extended 
in Germany to the plating of porcelain 
dishes," such as platters, bowls, tureens, 
an i tea and col fee-sets.* Vessels thus 
treated are said to xvear better than eith
er simple porcelain or solid silver, being 
1,-ss fragile than porcelain and less sub- 
j-cl to indentation and deformation than 
silver The product is called 
porcelain, and :r cheaper than 
silveixvare.. The plating is usually 
ver. hut sometimes -of nickel. In 

ad of covering the entire 
is cot. fiped to the h 
edges, and cooking-pots 

left uncovered within, be—
readily be kept - *

WHAT HE DIDN’T MISS.
"How do you likePittsburg IVrsi: 

this grand opera bill?”
“I can’t understand what they are say-

Graham gently, attracted by 
sweet expression.

"No,” Ijady Coningham answered sloxy- 
••[ had one once, but—hut it is 

She bent to kiss Mardie’s soft 
tears

*U“That’s all right. You ain’t missing

no jokee.”______ a
By way of illustrating the progress of 

education along advanced lines in China, 
it is stated that six years ago, in the 
metropolitan province of Chihli, there 

only about 80.000 students, while 
now there are nearly 230.000 in modern 
schools.

ly.
gone.”
little cheek as she epoke, and again 
welled into her eyes. •

“I am glad you have come.” said Mrs. 
Graham, after a pause, “for it would 
have gone to my heart to leave the 
child without some kind hand to min- 

Something must be done Jster to it occasionally. 1 must go North 
with this child; but that G for to mor- to morrow; hut T feel now that, should

electro
plated 
of ■!!-

eti
evx 
. but

cases, lnstea«- 
s« 1. the plating 
lea, knobs and 

îally
cause porcelain can more reac 
clean than a surface of metal.

go to The Plow ; ray name is Gra-

“A i 1 mine Scott. 1 will ei rt.vr.ly .’ft 
you know the instant l receive any in
telligence.

“She art usu

7
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Sweet Miss Margery
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OWNERS
Civil notion can bo-taken against any 

person who refuses to answer.any ques
tion put by an enumerator in taking 
the census. According to the statute, 
every person who wilfully or without 
lawful excuse refuses to give an 
answer or who falsely answers a 
question is liable to a fine of not 
more than ,60 nor less than $6 for 
each offence.

Inspector J. A. Houston has report
ed the Perth Collegiate Institute as 
not up to the required standard and as 
a consequence the grant will be cut. 
The Perth school is lacking in sufficient 
accommodation and also in equipment 
At the last meeting of the Perth School 
board it was resolved to get estimates 
On a new wing, which in view of the 
inspector’s r.-port it will be necessary 
to add.

Church union is to be voted upon 
at all of the annual conferences of the 
Methodist church. The union of the 
Presbyterians, Congregationalists and 
Methodist is proposed. Since a federal 
union of churches was proposed by the 
Presbyterians at the meetings heid in 
St. Andrew’s church, Toronto, a 
number of Methodists seem to favor 
tha plan rather than organic union.

Bucking against the local option law 
is a serious business. Twenty cases of 
liquor were seized at the Dominion 
Hotel, Acton, under the local option 
law, and turned into the gutter. 
Fines to the amount of $520 were re
corded against Wm. Lawson, lessee of 
the bar, but it is reported that Lawson 
has left Acton for Wyoming. The 
proprietor, Albert J. Lehman, was 
fined $400, his son, Norman, $100, 
and another son, Austin, $100 more.

Last Thursday in Brock ville cheese 
dropped a cent from the price paid a 
week before. The reason advanced by 
the buyers was that the prices prevail
ing since the opening of the season 
were more tnan fodders were worth 
and that the ware rooms in Montreal 
are already well stocked. Notwith
standing this, however, out of the 
2,500 offei ed but 690 sold, all going to 
Mr Smart at lOjj cents. The offerings 
were 1,605 colored and 895 white and 
the sales 356 colored and 235 white.

Athens Boy Scouts will bold a con
cert and prize cornpe ition in the town 
hall, Athens, on Monday evening, May 
29tb. The three patrols of Athens 
Boy Smuts will compete in signalling, 
knot-ty ing, tepee building, etc., for 
which suitable prizes will be offered. 
There will also be an excellent pro
gramme of music and elocution, filling 
out a most interesting evening. You 
are invited to help the Boy Scouts by 
attending. Tickets 25c.

Ladies of Athens and yicinity are 
looking forward with interest to the 
W omen’s Institute meeting to be held 
in the Town Hall on Thursday, June 
1st. Speaking of Miss Laura Rose, 
who will be the prinicipal speaker at 
this meeting, the Canadian Farm says : 
Miss Laura Rose is known from one 
end of Canada to the other. She was 
the pioneer in Women’s Institute work 
in Ontario, and has travelled exten
sively through the other provinces ad
dressing gatherings c.f farmers’ wiyes 
and the farmers too on farm dairying 
and other topics. For twelve years 
Miss Rose has been in charge of the 
home dairy branch of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, where ah'- has 
come in close touch with the needs of 
farmers’ wives in making butter and 
in making it a profitable undertaking.

NOTE TÜÈ FOLLOWINGiAre missing the greatest enjoyment 
of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price* and, as 
inducement, 10 Ambcrolc Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus
Assets ’....................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000,000 
(over) 54,000,000

At Craig’s
4a special

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

strongly50 pairs of Men’s all-wool Tweed Pants, 
made; worth $1.75 and $2.00; for ..

40 pairs Men's Tweed and Worsted Pants ; worth $2.50 m-j qq 
and $2.75 ........................................................... *’ ®

63 pairs Men’s Fancy Worsted Trousers, all neat stylish <t>o no 
patterns, worth $3.50, for............................................ «p^.OO

32 pairs Men’s Fine Imported Worsted and Tweed 
Trousers, good roomy fitters and shapely made ; 
regular $4.50 and $5.00 ; for......................................

$1.43

Wm. Coates & SonI

E. S. CLrOW, Manager.Jewellers
Expert Crndantc Opticians; 

Brockvllle r| WSSWBSWSSWSSWSSlt
1857Established

$3.80Local and General The man who asks the fewest favors 
has, as a rule, the most friends.

Mr J. Donovan of Toronto is visit
ing friends in Athens.
—E. C. Tribute’s Ice Cream Parlor is 
now open for the season. Fresh Cream 

i arriving daily.
On Monday Mr Gordon Rappell of 

Buffalo was a visitor at the home of 
his mother here. He had been called 
to Brock ville by the death of his wife's 
mother, Mrs Thos. Patterson.

Any business is more respectable 
than what is termed loafing. A young 
man had better sell clams by the pail
ful than hang around public resorts, 
murdering time and his own reputation.

The result of the benefit to St Vin^ 
cent de Paul Hospital, held in Brock- 
ville from May 8th to 13th, totalled 
$17,070 which will go towards provid
ing 'an additional building for the 
nurses.

A speecial offering for the China 
Famine sufferers will be taken up in 
the Anglican churches of the parish 
next Sunday by request of the Bishop 
There will be no S. S. teachers train
ing class this week in Christ’s Church 
schoolroom.

1

Athens Grain Warehouse Mrs E. Jackson of Greenbush was a 
visitor in Athens on Sunday. R. CRAIG A CO.
—E. C. Tribute’s Ice Cream Parlor is 

for the season.Good Bread Fiour
Pastry7 Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
SHorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

BROCKVILLEFresh KING STREETnow open 
Cream arriving daily.

“The House of Hats”Mrs S. A. Taplin and daughter, 
Miss Jessie, are guests of Mr and Mrs 
E. S. Clow.

Gananoque has decreased 120 in 
population during the past year ac
cording to the assessor’s returns.

The late J. P. Wiser, the Prescott 
distiller, who died a short time ago, 
left an ertate valued at over $300,000.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.k. Athens Lumber Yard & 

Planing Mill THE a<#The people who are forced to eat 
their own words regret that they didn’t 
use honeyed phrases.

The council ot Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott will meet on Satuiday, 27th inst., 
after Court ot Revision.

Mrs B. Loverin went to her summer 
home, Rockmount Cottage, at Charles
ton Lake last week.

Mias Ethel Kerr, at present teaching 
in the A.P.S., has been engaged to 
teach the Greenbush school for the en
suing year.

Only three appeals have been ente
red against the assessment roll, and 
these will be decided at the court to 
be be held on Thursday evening.

Tell me, ye winged winds that 
around my pathway roar, do ye not 
know some quiet spot where wives 
clean house no more.

Mr Gordon Manhard, the well- 
known Holstein breeder, recently pur
chased fourteen fine animals in Win
chester district.

BESTAll kinds of Buiiding Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices HARNESS f
1/
<

and Horse Furnishings are always 
bought at Rudd’s, Brockvllle.

We are showing now a nice line 
of Carriage Dusters. Fifty patterns 
to select from. Our price $1.00 each.

Large stock of English Seal Plush 
Rugs ranging from $3.50 to $5.00. 
Wool Carriage Rugs at 2.00 and 
$2.50 and large shawl rugs at $2.75.

Sweat pads by the hundreds at 
25c, 35c and 65 cents.

Sheep Shearing Machines, Stew
art’s Pattern Ball Bearing, with four 
set of shearing knives. Our price 
$12.75.

Halters, Whips, Harness Dress
ings, Sponges, Chamois, Horse Boots. 
Everything for the Horse and Car
riage.

For several days Mrs George Derby
shire has been seriously ill with bron
chitis. Her mother, Mrs Mitchell of 
Frankville, who came to attend her, 
was stricken with paralysie and now 
Mrs M. A. Niblook, as nurse, is in 
charge of both patients.

In the results of the examinations of 
the Roval College of Dental 
Surgeons we are pleased to note 
that Mr W. D. Stevens and J. H. 
Wiltee were successful in their second 
year work and that R. McLaughlin 
possed his first year.

We regret to state that Mrs (Rev)
W. H. Montgomery, who was to have 
received on Thursday and Friday last 
for the first time since coming to 
Athens, was taken seriously ill early in 
the week and has since been under 
medical treatment with a professional 
nurse in attendance.

Today, Victoria Day, is being gen
erally observed as a holiday throughout 
Canada. The celebration of the King’s 
birthday, June 3, will be largely con
fined to official circles—to those who 
do not need the holiday, but who get 
all the good things of that kind that 
are going.

Miss May Danbv left this week for 
Gananoque where she takes a position 
in the office of the Bell Telephone Co.
In the office here Miss Danby rendered 
most acceptable service and was a 
valued worker in the Anglican choir 
and Sunday School, so that in many 
circles her departure is regretted.

Instead of the shareholders of the 
York Loan receiving 25 to 30 per cent 
as they anticipated when the company 
went into liquidation in December,
1905, they will realize considerably 
over 50 per cent., according to a state
ment made by the National Trust Com 
pany.

X. Mrs Thomas Dier of Newboro passed 
suddenly away at her home recently 
near Westport, She was in the act of 
sitting down to the tea table when 
heart failure seized her find ahe died in 
a few minutes. She had been in her 
usual health during the day. Mrs 
Dier was about 60 years of age and 
leaves a large grown-up family.

Mr Gordon Thompson left Athens 
on Monday for London, Ont., where he 5 ft. 
enters the employ of a wholesale bouse JÎT 
as traveller. His route will be con
fined to western Ontario. Mr Tbomp-, r 
son’s health has not been of the best of 
late, and his many friends here, while 
regretting his departure, hope that this I8u. 
change of business may prove in every 
way beneficial.

»THE
* West-End Grocery FOOD - FOR 

THOUGHT
CHOICE 

SEED CORN
iWho pays the enormous expense of 

those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

S .

IThe Popular Kinds
N

Good seed is essential to a 
good crop. We buy only from 
reliable houses and seeds will 
be found true to name and of 
good quality.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday were 
exceptionally hot days. On Monday 
the mercury in the Reporter ther 
mometer moved up to 93 deg.

'i El laid White, Brockville’s Marathon 
champion, was married to Miss Maude 
Davison of Brockyille on Thursday 
last. They will reside at Schreiber.

On Sunday evening Rev Wm. Wes
tell, pastor of the Baptist church, and 
Rev F. A. Read, pastor of the Method
ist church, exchanged pulpits.

meeting of the congregation of 
Christ Church will oe held in the S.S. 
room this (Wednesday) evening to con
sider business connected with the pro
viding of a rectory.

The village council of Iroqnois has 
decided to pass u by-law prohibiting 
the sale of cigarettes after June 1st, 
except by licensed persons. The license 
fee was fixed at $26 per annum.

Mr and Mrs D. F. Armstrong, of 
Mallorytown announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Miss 
Bessie, Lenora, to W. C. Stevens, of 
Phillipsville, the marriage to take 
place in June.

The new time-table of the B. W. <fc 
N.-W. appears in this issue. The 
morning train now leaves at 8.15 in
stead of 8 35 ; the mixed at 10.63 in
stead of 11; and the evening trains 
pass here at 5.05 instead of 4.30.

A by law will be submitted to the 
ratepayers of Westport on June 5th 
providing for a loan of $10,000 for 10 
years to the Plating Company, whose 
premises were recently destroyed by 
fire. \

CE'AS. R. RUDD & CO.Mrs. J. A. Rappell
Rural Tel. 41 BROCKVILLE

THE

W. 8. PercivalEAST END
GROCERY

i

\
5 The People’s Column tWe have the largest range of 

WALL PAPERS fo your inspection 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll. 
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 
match, at same price per roll.

White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c. 2 for 25c 
goods, our price 10c each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted 
■on good rollers different colors, trim
med with lace or insertions to match 
the cloth, or with the new cream in
sertions or laces, regular prices 60c 
to 65c, our price 45c.

Plain Shades, good rollers, only

FURNITURE
This is the season when BREAK
FAST BACON and HAM are in 
order. Call and seee what we have 
in this line.

We quote other breakfast foods, 
for cash, as follows :
Gold Dust Corn Meal 10 lbs.... 25c
Rolled Oats, 8^ lbs. for.................
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs.....................
Cream of Wheat 6J lbs.............
Aunt Sally’s Buckwheat Flour

per package............. ..................
Sunkist Navel Oranges per doz.

........................................ 15c to 40c
New Large Lemons, per doz....20c 

Other lines at very moderate 
prices.

Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub
bers, etc.

- SPRING -Fox Terrier Lost
A small fox terrier (female) lost May 10th. 

One ear black, other ear black 'and white, rest 
of body .white. Answers to name of “Tip", 
Finder please notify The time for House-Furnish- j 

is|here, and we have anticipated j 
your needs by ^placing i* stock 
a choice line of

E. J. 8UFFEL, Soperton1 25c
25cLumber for Sale

About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 
for all kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

F. BLANCHE!!, Athens

25c .

FDRNITÜRE12c
You should see these goods.

, We buy only from reliable man 
♦ ufacturers and there is good val- j 

ue in every article we sell.
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, j

Man Wanted25c.
We have our NEW PRINTS all 

in now. Sec them. GoodFor five or six months. Small farm, 
cows. Got to be a good man and honest, 
pay. When writing, state salary. Address Dining Suites—individual Rock

ers. Easy Chairs, etc.—what
ever your needs, we can supply ; 
them at reasonable prices and * 
assure you of satisfaction.

H. TURKINGTON,
Ivy Lea, Ont.T. S. Kendrick 16-23

ALEX. M. EATON.
Launch for Sale

Gapc’ine launch for sale—231 ft. in length, 
Li. m, 41 li.p. Would exchange for horses

B. W. LOVERIN. Greenbush

The Hanson family of Saratoga 
Spring’s, New York, passed through 
Athens on Monday in their touring car 
en route to their summer home at 
Charleston Lake.
\ During the electric storm on Friday 
morning the barns on the farm of John 
Harnett, near Kemptville, were struck 
by lightning and totally destroyed. 
Five cows were burned to death and a 
quantity of bay and bran.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhQ.phonol m
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephoaol will 
make yon a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for
ii Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drug 
CeH It. Catherines. Ont.

T. G. Stevens J
Kingston Business 

College
UNDERTAKINGNotice !

rYoung stock taken in lo pasture for season 
11. hui i ing water at all times, first-class 

fences, olc i f the best pastures in Plum Hoi- 
lew. Only Invited number, will be accommo- 

Apply to
12 tf. HU B STEVENS, Athene, P.0

Limited

i New BakeryONTARIOKINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils

^ Hyacinths, etc.

g Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

IOn Thursday and Friday mornings 
last this section was visited by violent 
thunderstorms. Between midnight 
and 5 o'clock on Thursday there were 
three distinct storms, the last being the 
most severe. A bolt from this storm 
struck the barn on Mr Stearns 
Knowlton’s farm at Chantry and fire 
completely consumed it, together with 
three horses, new top buggy, harness, 
etc. Two of these horses and the har
ness belonged to Mr Knowlton ; the 
other horse, buggy, etc., belonged to 
the lessee ot the farm, Mr Walter Best. 
Mr Best had no insurance and Mr 
Knowlton carried only $400, so tha 
the loss of both will be heavy.

s
IFor Sale or Rent

Brick house, ten rooms, soft and Laid water 
Near high school.

4tf G. W. BLOWN

On Thursday evening a number of 
young men engaged in a spirited de
bate on the sidewalk in front of the 
Gamble House. The leaders had ex
changed a round of compliments and 
other youths were preparing to take 
part in the contest, when from an 

window there descended a

Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
am prepared to furnish the public 
with a first-class quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

I 1Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English. I*Wanted IIFor Cedar Fence Poets, Stakes. Telephone 

Poles. Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont

Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured I iupper

copious shower of water which fell alike 
(toeitions with one of the largest rail- Up0n the just and upon the unjust, 
way corporations in Canada. Enter It had the 8ame eflect ag an egg in 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

i| R. B. Heather |
1I Tel. 223; G. H. 56.coffee—it settled the matter. It is 

rumored that the debate is to be re
sumed, but if wise counsels prevail the 
boys will cut out that kind of diversion.

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill at., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

37tf ANDREW HENDERSON. Kloida.

Ontario É

«I
^ BROCKVILLE,

R. J. PHILLIPSH. F. METCALFE, Principal I ATHENS ONTARIO
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